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The Xerox9L4"l!opier. the:ong~
iJlaI, is 25 years old,a~:Y'-'ll!~'
Xerox Corp. gave a~!,4, to t~ .
SJDithsonian.
, It wasn't your usuavCilce'cirtivC'.

lunch: The roomwas filled.with-the,
very men who put thll!', ~eering ,
machine together. deSigned"it; 'and
manufactured andsoldit. ", .'

This is one of the lII<lI''lbajl;-rais
ing sagas of AnIericanin!lustry, .
about a modest firm in Rochester,
N.Y.• named the HalOid ;t6.;, with.
500 employes and a president
named Joseph C. WilSon who was .
willing to spend-in perfecting and
prnducing,.ijll inyeJltiQn$!t."'!l~lf;
kneVl(Qr~urri<asre~wlUili!l!8-'
1ll0t~;tllaA:!lIef.ili!iiiJ1liidi>if'ur)ln .iiA·

~l.ol~~~fi.
"Joe Wilsolr found himself," said
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Jam. Inman
In Command
At: Consortium
.MCC Research Team
Ready for Business

By MichaelSchrage
W~sbingtOD PostStaffWriter

AUSTIN, Tex.-With the skill
and savvy that once made him
Washington's consurnate high tech
nocrat, retired admiral Bobby Ray
Inman has turned his talents from
the classified to the proprietary.

The man who managed this coun
try's most sophisticated national
security technologies-he ran the
National Security Agency from
19n to 1981 and served as deputy
director of the CIA-has glided
smoothly to. the .private sector,
where he now bids to become the
unofficial U.S. ambassador of inno
vation.

"Much to my surprise, I haven't
needed to adapt my management
style at all: said Inman, with a dis
arming 'deployment of his gap
toothed grin. "The management

. skills ('ve acquired through trial and
painful error are serving me well
here."

Inman is-chairman and chief ex
ecutive officer of MCC-the Micro
electronics and Computer Technol
ogy Corp. research consortium
which presents itself as the Amer
ican computer industry's response
to Japan's highly publicized "Fifth
Generation" computer challenge for
glohal supremacy in the informa
tion-processing industry.

The creation of Control Data
Corp. Chairman William C. Norris
in .1982, MCC was seen as new co
operative venture by American
companies to achieve break
throughs in areas of basic research
crucial to. the evolution of informa
tion technology. The idea was that
member companies would finance
establishment of the venture, un
derwrite its research programs, and
lend it some of their top scientists
and engineers. Norris argued that a
combined approach would' prove

more cost-effective than anyone
company's individual efforts in this
risky and capital intensive industry.

fn many respects, MCC is the
forerunner and model of what may
prove to be the next generation of
industry research and develop
ment-a cooperative of companies
that share first-level research and
development efforts that later will
become proprietary products. MCC
has about 300 employes and an an
nual budget approaching $100 mil
lion but has not disclosed what is
being spent on specific programs.

"Mid- and small-sized companies
simply don't sustain long and broad
scaled research in an industry
where the prospect for technolog-

. ical surprise is high," Inman said.
Inman, who had retired from pub

lic service in July 1982,. was assid-

uously wooed by Norris and other
MCC members. He formally came
on hoard in January 1983.

A superb politician with an ability
to implement an agenda, he sur
prised and annoyed many of the
members of his board by consistently
rejecting many of the researchers
initially offered up by the member
companies as simply not good
enough.

Moreover, although MCC's sev
en research programs-which
range from semiconductor packag
ing to new computer architectures
to parallel processing-originally
were supposed to be run by scien
tists from MCC member compa
nies, it turns out that six of the sev
en are independent and highly re-

See MCC, DS. Col. 1
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LOQ,9Q9· Anll.collies:-Xer=-had-fig
ured maybe lQ.,,9JMLcopies....a..month
frOOi
fi
_ . a"-aYe!N.e~~ht1r=

t ~ s~n,machlfl~~_.w.er.e.turning.,out
more than 19 times...that number.
Pe()ple .in offices .alLover America
were Uoing.up to.make copies. Some
machines made S,OOO copies a day,
andl?O,OOO a mouth._was nothing
special. .

Evenbefore the company went on
the New York Stock Exchange in
1961,someof the faithful hadbought
stock. But the engineers, as Becker
says, though they believed in the
product, "saw onlythe problems; we
weren't sure the company knewwhat
it was getting into. The thing
wouldn't feed, the motors wouldn't
work, the relays didn't relay, and
anyway, we were onlygoing to make
5,000of them."

Aseveryone knows, the stocksplit
and split and zoomed out of sight. A
share L'!;!!9.i!LXer.olLllQ\IIlllLoygr.
Hje'COlJ!lter...in.l9.5JUOLa,blluL$J Q9
wiiiifrC OO:..worth--S<lIIIething...!ike
~3~0-'&day.

d Becker: "I didn't buyany;but
my wife Gloria bought some on her
own,without telling.me, I'm very p0
lite fa her now."

Incidentally; the 914, namedfor
the 9-by-14-inch paper- it couldtake,
ran somewhat better than pretty
good. "There are still about 1,600 of
them flailing away," Becker said. Of
course, at sevencopiesa minutethey
are' a mite slow compared with the
120 copies a minute the Xerox9200
is capable of churning out; and the
gray-scale reproduction has been im
proved since the 914, as well as pa
per-handling ability. Today, Xerox
copies can be made'for 2.5 cents a
click. But the 914 is stillarouod.

Paul A. Strassmaun, a former
Xerox vice president, is considered
the philosopher of copying and has
written a book about it. "One wayof
measuring the evolution of mankind,"
he said, "is through communication,
Gutenberg was a watershed in west
ern civilization. Hemadeeverybody a
reader. Before, onlypriests anda few
otliers had books. But it didn't come
for free; printing was costly. Five
hundred years after Gutenbergthere
were oniy 200,000 printers in the
'world. ..... ' ..

······-rhe significance of the late Ches-
ter Carlson is that he made every
body a printer. He brought printing
to the masses, as Gutenberg brought
reading. Suddenly you have 20 mil
lion printers in.the world. This is an
enormous democratization. Until re
cently, information was a privileged
possession, but after Carlson-and
Wilson's principle of transaction pric
ing-information becomes a com
modity. Xerography makes inforrna
tion a commodity. Suddenly you can
buyandsell information."

And the computer, he says, has ta
ken the process one giant step' fur
ther. In the next stage, Strassmann
says, beyond Gutenberg and Carlson,
everybody will be an author, The
prospectis numbing,

m

8-21-85

In 1!l6O, Haloid Xerox Inc.
changed its nameto Xerox Corp. and
soldits first 914 to StandardPressed
Steel of Boston. From the first day,
the machine wasmobbed by users. In
the first month it made more than
100,000copies.

Xerox had stumbled on an aston
ishing fact:A vast, unsuspected mar
ket was sitting right uoder every
body's nose. It was thought that
5,000 machines woyld. saturate. .the
market. WliliInbvo y~ars, Xerox had
producedtwicethat manyjbythe end
of the f96~~,. production passed

the carbon paper market Nobody
was looking at the possibility of
copies being made at point of re-
ceipt." .

Nobody, in other words, realized
that the people whoreceiveda memo
mightwant to copyit In those far-off
days, offices were tyrannized by the
buck slip, a memo with various
names on it that was initialed and
passed along. A buck slip could take
weeksto circulatethrough a largeof
fice staff.

Wilson pressed on. .Qyer.12 years,
llak>id nt $75 mill!lID..lo-Jll:llOk!
the'·',mile-more than,th!Ui' h~..._.,~ "",,=."..~J.9n. lJ!l__
s~J!L9.~.!!!l..9fjl§.m:QllIl!:j§jl\·itlt4llo
l;ii£~Ir0Jy''';!l)l!twj~i!§..e<lI!Iiggs

. oLits.operations in sensitized-
rs,
Mii at last Wilson had his prod

uc~~oK~1\pOfii1~!fP!t
te<U1lilirJ!;j•._.._'bu>.~rifaxan<l3M~s
TheonQf"l.k!>'!th..¥!.lling.for under
r.es.''l?i!'!~sma!LJ'JlQ.ygh.Jiaj[9:o.a

. !op..His.~..sold.f!,r
$29,5OO..aad. Wl\s_l!!!. b.i&...!ili a desk,
we~hing 64JJ. P.9W,1gs. ..".-"

, ilson'ssolution was almost as in-

genious as the Xerox machine itself:
lIe.offered.to.lease.itfor.arnere.$95
a month, with the first 2.000 copies
fr~!L"nd addltiooalcopies costing 5
S"!!t!;.each, PlUS, he would makeIe.'.
pairs hiIJ!"ll)f. Plus, tb.e.userc9..tlld
cancelwithin.lfidays.

"Nobody boughtit at first; Becker
said. "But there weren't many can
cellations, and few repairs. It ran
pretty good. We could have done a
better job if we'd had two more
years, but then there wouldn't have
beena company anymore."

Post

The originalXeroxmachineand someof its developers,25 years later.

wet-paper techniques-Thermofax
by3M, Verifax by Kodak-and there
was carbon' paper, which smudged
your fingers. The great thing about
Carlson's copies was that they were
on ordinary paper ... and they were
dry. That's where the word Xetox
comes from, in fact: the Greek ieros
meansdry.

Carbon paper, the workhorse of
the office, was about to. become
like the horse-obsolete. But it
would take awhile.

For inventorCarlson, allthumbsin
the lab,alsowasnosalesman.=lIe-..ne>'et:••.came....<lirectly...•to
Halt;t~...:,,~.l(L!lorace W. Becker, the
engineer who helped bring the idea
to the production line. "Tried.to sell
it. t~"se,Y~fal.J~r~.£Qr.l!9!~~.Qns'~'6ut

""1hey weren't interested.Tnen1frialry,
the.•.·If;iIiif<f.lie.ojjre::&iw::SQin~!hing
aliOut iUo.Jll)lllIl.aZine.arulioJJ1.44
wnsoJ~.,QpJ,1gIIUimited,rjgbtg in it ..

Wh~tl!i<!.Haloid, a.manufacturerof
photocopy paper .with salesof $5 mil
liOira~Y~r":"ao<! parJjC:yj;i(Ti~Wilwri,
its'driyjng.fQ(&~_'l!:.~jll.a.dtY:l;!?ID'
machine? This is the fascinating part:
What~ver.be.saw• .it.lY~.:m:t.iIJ..§iLagl
outline.. It.wa.~.lli!'!Y=!LPllt~l\tiat. a
dream, ahunch, Y~UY.ll~Q!! bad.}!'"
solute, total,out-the-win<!QW..faith.in
it: a macliliii:ojfi~i~2~jii~:mak~ ~I~;jl',
dry copies on-'l.rg1"-"-'XI!ilJl.!l(J@.~.t.be
useful to someoooy.

"When I galthere in 1959,"Beck
er recalled, "Wilson asked me to es
timate what it would cost Haloid to
produce this machine; he'd never
done any market research himself. I
gave my' estimate, and the room
went very Quiet. The company had
alreadyspent several times earnings
on the thing. So they tried to find
someone else to build it"

BeU.and (lowell said tbe idea
would nev:~>i.· ilY;.'iii~_." image,·.would
blur. IBMcalledJQLllOArthurD. Lit
t1e..~y!yey. The survey showed tb.at
very little copyi"-ILwa~ done in the
American office.,.not enoughto. war
rant building.morethan, say, 5,000
machines.

"What they didn't ask; Becker
said,"was: 'Why?' ..

Why so littlecopying wasdonewas
that wet-sheet copies were a nui
sanceandcost 19 to 25 cents each.

'What they really researched was

XEROX, From 81

The Washington

Copying
Success

m

David T. Keams, the present chair
man of Xerox, "inthe position ofhav
ing spent money he didn't have to
build a machinehe couldn'tsell:

Hedid, however, thinkof a wayto
sell it And created a $27 billinn in
dustry. And also made it economical
Iy feasible, for the first time in his
tory, to print, just-like that, a single
copy of.anything you wanted on pa
per.

And wheh Keamscalled the copier
"a marvelously free expression of a
.free society," he wasn't just waving
his teeth. For, as one Xerox veteran
pointed out, in the Soviet Union,
whereevery sheet from every copier
has 10 be logged, tagged and ac
counted for, underground .literature
is reproduced withcarbonpaper.•.

In the beginning, there was this in
ventor.

His name was Chester Carlson,
and he was a 29-year-old patent at
torney who.spent his weekends in a
small roomover a bar in Astoria, on
Long Island, trying to build a.copying
machine. It was 1938.

Since the word xerography didn't
exist, Carlson went to the public li
brary and looked up articles on the
ways that light affectsmatter. Seek
ing techniques that the big photo
graphic companies probably wouldn't
havebotheredto explore, he hit upon
electrostatics' as a means of picking
up an image and putting it down
somewhere else.

JlJ1! ~..."'as!!p-Il.'!'!!'-at lab work.
How do you spread melted sulfuron
a metal plate while preventing the
substance from bursting into flame?
Once you get it there. how do you'
giveit an electriccharge? Thingslike
that

Cad.§Q!I$.solution. was..radically
siIJ!J!I.~.: F!Qm..~j9Jl.c'l.<!jo_aJechnical
ml-!C!lzine, ~,~.,,~J!~AJULunemp1o.y:ed
phYSlCiSfDained OttoKomei to..work
as longaS-carIsoo"'cc)uk(afford him.
WitbinJh!!'.!'. weeks... on..Oct.22,
1938, Kom.!lLha.~p!oduce<!__a glass
plate with "10-22-38 Astoriaf-inked
on ,e Irei1ffilied i[With a silk hand
kerchief, giving it an electrostatic
charge,then shonelight through it

The light neutralized the charge
exceptwhere the.inked marks were.
When Kornei dusted the plate with
powder, grains stuck to.the charged
areas, and'when he laid waxed paper
on the plate, the powdered image
wastransferred.

That historic device is already at
the Smithsonian.

Other people had made paper
transfers, of course. There were the
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.!lam..Inman
In Command
At Consortium
.MCC Research Team
Ready for Business

By MichaelSchrage
Washington Post5(affWriter

AUSTIN, Tex.-With the skill
and savvy that once made him
Washington's consumate high tech
nocrat, retired admiral Bobby Ray
Inman has turned his talents from
the classified to the proprietary.

The man who managed this coun
try's most sophisticated national
security technologies-he ran the
National Security Agen~y from
1977. to 1981 and served as deputy
director of the' CIA-has glided
Smoothly to .the private' sector,
where he now bids to become the
unofficial U.S. ambassador of inno
vation.

"Much to my surprise, I haven't
needed to adapt my management
style at all," said Inman, with a dis
arming . deployment of his gap
toothed grin. ''The management
skills I've acquired through trial and
painful error are serving me well
here."

Inman is-chairman and chief ex
ecutive officer of MCC-the Micro
electronics and Computer Technol
ogy Corp. research consortium
which presents itself as the Amer
ican computer industry's response
to Japan's highly publicized "Fifth
Generation" computer challenge for
global supremacy in the informa
tion-processing industry.

The creation of Control Data
Corp. Chairman William C. Norris
in 1982, MCC was seen as new co
operative venture by American

•companies to achieve break
throughs in areas of basic research
crucial to. the evolution of informa
tion technology. The idea was that
member companies would finance
establishment of the venture, un
derwrite its research programs, and
lend it some of their top scientists
and engineers. Norris argued that a
combined approach would prove

more cost-effective than anyone
company's individual efforts in this
risky and capital intensive industry.

In many respects, MCC is the
forerunner and model of what may
prove to be the next generation of
industry research and develop
ment-a cooperative of companies
that share first-level research and
development efforts that later will
become proprietary products. MCC
has about 300 employes and an an
nual budget approaching $100 mil
lion but has not disclosed what is
being spent on specific programs.

"Mid- and small-sized companies
simply don't sustain long and broad
scaled research in an industry
where the' prospect for technolog
ical surprise is high," Inman said.

Inman, who had retired from pub
lic service in July 1982, was assid-

uously wooed by Norris and other
MCC members. He formally came
on board in January 1983.

A superb politician with an ability
to implement an agenda, he sur
prised and annoyed many of the
members of his board by consistently
rejecting many of the researchers
initially offered up by the member
companies as simply not good
enough.

Moreover, although MCC's sev
en research programs-which
range from semiconductor packag
ing to new computer architectures
to parallel processing-originally
were supposed to be run by scien
tists from MCC member compa
nies, it turns out that six of the sev
en are independent and highly re-

See MCC, DB, Col. 1
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!. MCC Team 'Right on Schedule'
! i MCC, ho D1 "Our shareholders now have un- & Manulacturing Co. to assure that

"" ,DI inhibited access to the develop- researchers have a broad market of
~pected scientists individually re- mental know-how in their pro- companies for their innovations.

~
uited by Inman himself. Clearly, grams," said Smidt. "And in 12 to Arandom sampling of researchers
man has not lost his Washington- 18 months ( think we'll see exper- affiliated with MCC reveals that they

,*, onedtouchfor assuring a comfort- imental uses and elements of our are happy with their working envt-
qble level ofautonomy. output incommercial use.to ronment, adequately compensated
~ Flashing the smile, Inman de- However. Inman concedes that and optimistic about the prospects
t""1lines to view it that way, saying MCC can succeed brilliantly as a re- for the application of their research.
;~nly that "we've been damn lucky" search and development organization "I think Inman has set the right
~ ~ett~ng th~ people he's recruited. but ultimately fail in its mission if tone for this .p,lac~," ~aid Doug
~ I think he sa very effective lead- member companies are unwilling or Lenat, an artificial-intelligence re-
~r." said MCC board member Sam- unable to accommodate themselves searcher who came from Stanford
"uel ~. ~uller, Digital Equipment to the flow of technologies that University and the Xerox Palo Alto

Corp. s v,lce presl~ent, for research emerge from the consortium. Research Center. .
and architecture. He s s~rong ~nd Indeed, Inman and Smidt agree However, t~e tone also includes
outspoken, and w~en you re trying that, with 21 major organizations an overwhelming concern. for the
to get 21 ~orporat~ons to cooperate participating, the odds are great proprietary natur~ of the. resear~h.
on somethl~g, that s what you often that not all of them willprove adept Ele~ators a~e equipped WIth sp~cl~1
need to be. .. at 'swiftly assimilating MCC tech- l~ng deytces that prevent I!uii-

Another board ~~mber, who nology. That could mean that four viduals without the appropriate
asked not to ~ identified,'asserted or five of the most aggressive cor- card .keys from having. access to
that Inman liked to create or rm- porations with a clear technology certain floors at ~h~ Austincomplex
pose a consensus rather than seek transfer plan reap the commercial of black glass buildings. Indeed, the
one. "But he conceded. that Inman benefits of the investments made by s~yen programs are carefully par-
was very, very effective at man-· . b I th . titionedso that compames not fund-
aging us and managing our expec- t~e other mem ,ers. ~ es:enfe, ,~ ing certain programs are expressly
tations." '. s ower cO~'paDles ~ ec rveY. WI, prohibited from receiving informa-

--:... Though MCC has been in oper- have subsidized. their. competitors • tion from them' "
~tion for iess than three years and advantage. That cou~d lead to sev- Similarly, re~earchers-who tra-
;":Qas yet to publish any significant eral companies choosingto drop out ditionallyhave published papers and
~:cesearch, -it already has captured of the consortIum., presented their findings in confer-
:~ome of the top researchers in com- In other words, MCC s vel)' sue- ences-are reluctant to disclose
:;,uter science and a reputation as an cess could sew the seeds.of dt;:cord. anything beyond the sketchiest de-
'!lttel1ectuallY exciting. place to Inm~n says. the consortium coul~ tails of their work.
.work. Teams of computer scientists be viable with 14 or 15 members, Indeed, Inman declines to pub-
;are exploring futuristic forms of but he hastens to add that he ticly disclose the research mile-
::temputer software that would im- doesn't expect more t~an two or stones of MCC, arguing that, as a
"':Oue computers with a "common three of the 21 comparues to drop private enterprise, the organization
::1ense" capability at problem solv- out over the near term. . is under no obligation to do so. Con-

ing, for example. Other specialists Actually, In~n seems ~ore tn- sequently, though, there is no real
are looking at computer-aided ap- tent on attracting and. keeping k~y external way then of measuring

-proaches to help crowd hundreds of researchers than mollifying certain how well Mee's disparate research
millionsof circuits on a silicon chip. shareholder problems. "I've tried to programs are doing.
Inman unahashedIy asserts that give them the feeling that they're DEC's Fuller insists that "It's at

.MCC "is clearly a winner." the members of a club-an exclu- least as ambitious as Japan's Fifth
t .• But MCC's member companies sive group, an elite group," far Generation" goals and that the 10-
:;tnd Inman all concede that the real more so than he's done with his year research program is "right on
.sest of the consortium is just now shareholders, Inman said. schedule."

:beginning: WillMCC's research and The Austin location has not Inman visibly bristles at sugges-
•development efforts ultimately proven detrimental in attracting re- tions that this concern for secrecy
~ translate into innovative products searchers from California or Ivy reflects his national security back-
: and services that give its members League climes, and Inman cleverly ground. He points out that he has a
: a technical edge in the marketplace? has secured a diversity of sharehold- responsibility to protect his share-
~ "We've completed the start-up ersranging from BoeingCo. to East- holders' investments-more impor-
.. phase and it's now down to the busi- man KodakCo. to Minnesota Mining tant, he stresses that the 'lines be-
~ ness of research," said DEC"s
[Fuller. "The hard problem is going
.t to be technology transfer."
~. "My primary worry is technology
.:transfer," said Inman. "I can't guar
,~ antee that all these companies will
; use these technologies."
.A In fact, that issue is of such par
~ amount concern that Inman formed
,; an ad hoc committee to force MCC
~members to -address the technolo
1Y-transfer- questions within their
-~wn c<?J.l1~~ies~
; Even in the fast-paced high-tech
; .rlology industry, effecting a smooth
: transfer (rom basic research to pro
: totype to production model has
: proven. to be one of the thorniest
: problems. facing American compa
· nies,".Academic. commentators on
: ~,dustry from Robert Reich to Ezra
· .Vcgel all comment .that Japanese
: industry's skills at quickly bringing'
· innovations to market give it a com
: petitive edge:
;' "There's one resource that's
· scarce and that's time," said Palle
: ~midt, MCe's senior vice president
: of plans and programs. "There's
: more. competition out there now.
: Revenue life cycles are down, prod
, uctlife cycles are down."
'::", That creates an inherent tension
,;.in MCC, Smidt concedes. As corn
: puter product life cycles shrink with

l
the pace of .technological change,
figuring out what constitutes useful
long-range research becomes in
creasingly difficult. When does
"long range" research blur into
something with immediate commer-

t
cial possibilities?

Inma."and Smidt are leaving that
up to the individual companies to

• decide.

BOBBY RAY INMAN
.•• skills"serving me wellhere"

tween basic and applied research
and development have blurred to
the point that more information has
to be considered proprietary and
protected accordingly. .

However, it may well be that
MCC-as a consortium-helps de
fine the new level of proprietary
emphasis as companies increasingly
rely on secrecy as well as innova
tion to protect a technical edge in
the marketplace.

Rather than see secrecy empha
sis as a threat to innovation, Inman
sees it as a part of the reality of
intensifying global competition.

The current membership is Ad
vanced Micro Devices Inc., Allied
Corp.. BMC Industries Corp., Bell
Communications Research (BeU
cor), Boeing, Control Data, Digital
Equipment, Eastman Kodak, Gould
Inc., Harris Corp., Honeywell Inc..
Lockheed Corp., Martin Marietta,
3M, United Technologies Corp.,
Motorola Inc., NCR lnc., Rockwell
International Corp. and Sperry
Corp. Reportedly, General Motors
Corp.. flush with its acquisitions of
Electronic Data Systems Corp. and
Huges Aircraft, also is exploring an
MCC membership.

~---- ~__=_=_~~--"--~-----===c.-=__-,--,._~~--=-----



BOBBY RAY INMAN
... skills"serving me wellhere"

tween basic and applied research
and development have blurred to
the point that more information has

. to .be considered proprietary and
protected accordingly. .

However, it may .well be that
MCC-as a consortium-helps de~

fine the new level of proprietary
emphasis as companies increasingly
rely on secrecy as well as inncva
tion to protect a technical edge in
the marketplace.

Rather than see secrecy empha
sis as a threat to innovation. Inman
sees it as a part of the reality of
intensifying global competition.

The current membership is Ad
vanced Micro Devices Inc., Allied
Corp., BMC Industries Corp" BeU
Communications Research (Bell
cor), Boeing. Control Data. Digital
Equipment, Eastman Kodak, Gould
Inc.. Harris Corp., Honeywell lnc..
Lockheed Corp., Martin Marietta .
3M, United Technologies Corp..
Motorola lnc., NCR Inc., Rockwell
International Corp. and Sperry
Corp. Reportedly, General Motors
Corp., flush with its acquisitions of
Electronic Data Systems Corp. and
Huges Aircraft, also is exploring an
MCC membership.

~tiC8SmAY'JUtY28.1985 Ii. . I TmWASHlNG'TONPosr

f J'iCC Team ;i'RIght on Schedule'
.. ~ Mel:,From 01 tOur shareholders noW have un- & Manufacturing Co. to assure that

,,~ . inl:tibited access to the develop. researchers have a broad market of
~pected scientists individually re- mental know-how in their pro- companies for their innovations.

~
ruited by Inman himself. Clearly, grams," said Smidt. IlAnd in 12 to A random sampling of researchers

. man has not lost his Washington- 1~ months I think we'll see exper- affiliated with MCC reveal. that they
::-oned touchforassunng a comfort- imental uses and elements of our afe happy With their working eRVI·
r·4b1e level ofautonomy. ou:tput incommercial use." ronment, adequately compensated
~ Flashing the smile, Inman de- However. Inman concedes that and optimistic about the prospects
t,!lines to view it that way.vsaying MCC C3n succeed brilliantlyas a re- for the applicationof their research.
~~nlY that "we've been damn lucky" search and development organization "I think Inman has set the right
~ ~etti.ng th~ people he's recruited, bu~ ultimately fail in its mission if tone fO,r thi~ ,p,lac~:' ~id Doug
).; I think he s a very effective lead- member companies are unwilling or Lenat, an artificial-intelligence re·
~r," said MCC board member Sam- un~ble to accommodate themselves searcher who came from Stanford
"uel ~. Fuller, l?igital Equipment to: the flow of technologies that University and the Xerox Palo Alto

Corp. s ~lce presl~ent; for research e~erge from the consortium. Research Center. ,
and architecture. He s s!rong ~nd Jndeed, Inman and Smidt agree However, t~e: tone also includes
outspoken, and w~en you re trymg that, with 21 major organizations an overwhelming concern for the
to get 21 ~orporat~ons to cooperate participating, the odds are great proprietary natur~ of the. resear~h.
on somethieg, that s what you often th~t not all of them wiJI prove adept Ele~ators a~e equipped Withsp~cl~1
need tobe, at'! swiftly assimilating MCC tech. locking deytces :that prevent I~dl.

Another boa~d ~ember, who nology. That could mean that four viduals Without th~ appropriate
asked not to ~ Identified, asserted ori five of the most aggressive cor. card,keys from having. access to
that Inman liked to create _or irn- pcrations with a clear technology certainfloors at ~h~ AustlD complex
pose a consensus rather than seek tr~nsfer plan reap the commercial of black glass buildings, Indeed. the
one. ,~ut he conceded, that Inman benefits of the investments made by s~yen programs; are c~refully par-
w~s very, very eff~ctIve at man- th~ other embers. In essence the ~ltloned S? that companies not fund-
agmg us and managing our expec- ,i ' .. m , ff ti I ' ill 109certain programs are expressly
tations...· s ower cO~'pames ~ ec rvey. WI, prohibited from: receiving informa-

;;:. Though MCC has been in oper- haye .subsidized their competitors tion from them.
::-ation for less than three years and advantage. !hat cou~d lead to sev- Similarly, researchers-e-who tra-
~as yet to publish any significant er~l compame~ choosing to drop out ditionally have published papers and
:';;cesearch, it already has captured o!Jhe,consortlum., presented their Jindings in confer-
;'90me of the top researchers in com- In other words, MCC s very sue- ences-are reluctant to disclose
;,uter science and a reputation as an ce~s cou~d sew the seeds.of dl~cord. anything beyond the sketchiest de.
~~:ihtellectuany exciting place to InV'~n says. the consortium coul~ tails of their work.
~:'%rk. Teams of computer scientists be,! Viable With 14 or 15 members, Indeed, Inman declines to pub-
:::~re exploring futuristic forms of bU~ ~e hastens to add that he licly disclose the research mile.
:;tomputer software that would im- do~sn t expect more t~an two or stones of MeC" arguing that, as a
:::aue computers with a "common three of the 21 companies to drop private enterprise, the organization
;..'!ense" capability at problem solv- ou~ over the near term. . is under no obligation to do so. Con-

ing, for example. Other specialists ,~ctually, In~n seems ~ore m- sequently, though, there is no real
are, looking at computer-aided ap- teqt on attracting and, keeping key external way then of measuring

-proachesto help crowd hundreds of researchers than mollifying certam how well MCC's'disparate research
millionsof circuits on a silicon chip. shareholderproblems. "I've tried to programs are doing.
Inman unabashedly asserts that gi~e them the feeling that they're DEC's Fuller insists that "It's at

..MCC "is dearly a winner," th~ members of a club-an exclu- least as ambitious as Japan's Fifth
'.• But MCC's member companies siv~ group, an elite group," far Generation" goals and that the 10
;a:nd Inman all concede that the real more so than he's done with his year research program is "right on
.sest of the consortium is just now shareholders. Inman said. schedule."

:beginning: Will MeC's research and The Austin location has not Inman visiblybristles at sugges-
-development efforts ultimately proven detrimental in attracting re· tiona that this concern for secrecy
~ translate into innovative products searchers from California or Ivy reflects his national security back-
j and services that give its members League climes. and Inman cleverly ground. He points out that he has a
: a technical edge in the marketplace? has secured a diversity of sharehold- responsibility to' protect his share-
... "We've completed the start-up er~ ranging from Boeing Co. to East- holders' investments-more impor-
;phase and it's now down to the busi- man KodakCo. to Minnesota Mining tant, he stresses that ·the lines be-
~ ness of research," said DEC'''s. '
[Fuller. "The hard problem is going
.f to be technology transfer."
~ "Myprimary worry is technology
1transfer," said Inman. "I can't guar
; antee that all these companies will
, use these .technologies."
~ In fact. that issue is of such par.
~ amount concern that Inman formed
; an ad hoc committee to force MCC
~ members to.address the technolo
b·transfer- questions within their
-~wncQ.~hies.

; Even in the fast-paced high-tech
, riology industry, effecting a smooth
: .[jansfer from basic research to pro·
~ rotype to production model has
: proven to be· one of the thorniest
< problems. facing. American compa
; 1).ies. Academic commentators on
; industry from Robert Reich to Ezra
. Vogel all comment that Japanese
: industry's skills at quickJy bringing
, innovations to market giveit a com
: petitive edge.
: .. "There's one resource that's
. icarce and that's time," said Palle
: ~midt, MCC'ssenior vice president
: of plans and programs. "There's
: more· competition out there· now.
: Rev~nue life cycles are down, prod·
, uct hfe cycles are down."
:::. That creates an inherent tel'1sion
..., MCC. Smidt concedes, A. com
: puter product life cycles shrink with
I the pace of technological change,

I
fig.or.ing out What. constitutes useful
long·range research becomes in..
creasingly difficult. When .does
"long range"· research blur into
something with immediate commer.

4idalpossibilities?
; Inman and Smidt are leaving thati up to the individual companies to
• decide.
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10";: DINGELL
•Ask that nothing be finalized

_ (with Martin Marietta patent
,p. ~~,ht"nm_ walven),

ter, we should seek additional guid-:
ance from Washington~' before go
ingany further with those waivers.

Dingell requested in his letter to
Herrington that no negotiations be
concluded with Martin Marietta
Energy Energy Systems until the
subcommittee has received a full

!:IOE is reply to the letter.
DOE entered into a memorandum

of agreement with Martin Marietta
last year on technology transfer.
The agreement is signed by Ken
neth J armolow, president of Energy
Svstems, and Joe La Grone. man
azer of DOE's Oak Ridge Opera-

u ....,. mornIng. ttons. "
The memorandum expresses un-

np",~, .._"".__ ~L." ,- .

37TH YEAR-NO. 74

7~()e1A

iDOE ·puts patent
i ' . ' , '.'. .
~fte.r Dinsellquestions

ByJOE COLVER rights and the abUity to place t
The Department of Energy's In the private sector "Is a eer

more liberal patent policy permit-' requirement to substantial sue
Ung patent waivers and licensing In the transfer of technology !
for a fee of patents developed at the government sector to
Oak Ridge National Laboratory Is private sector."
on hold while DOE decides what to It also recites that' some of

'do about questions raised by Rep. final commitment Martin Marl
John Dlngeil, D-Mich., In letters to made regarding regional econc
DOE and to the Department of develoP~~der ,
Commerce. mpt. 6iiFa"

The liberal patent policy is rapidly assigned withtn the pri'
regarded as an important element sector.
of technology transfer from ORNL While Dlngeil's letter does not
to private businesses that might what changes. If any, the ,
want to locate along the Tennessee gressman wants. there is a sug,
Technology Corridor or in the in· tlon that DingeU is concerned
dustrial. park being developed .by as Martin Marietta gets more of
Martin Marietta Energy Systems. patents on Inventions at ORNL

The Immediate local resUlt of will become more difficUlt for ot
DOE's reaction to DingeU'sletter is companies or firms to take adv
that three patent waivers that were . tage of technology developed
nearing final agreement are now in government laboratories.
limbo. Wayne Range. local DOE ' Another thing that seems to b'
spokesman. woUld not identify the major concern to Dingell - it is
three patents. first issue raised In his letter -

Dlngell, in a letter dated April 22_ that onF. l::~,"e tn hD rinUlPt rr.."!!l~

tells Energy Secretary John L ..
ington to provide information abo..!
several issues. He also says. an-
parently on behalf of tL n_ un .n 00-•••__ ---'''-'J v, ~'
mittee on oversight and investiga-. ~ressional. Interzovernmentat •
ttons, of which he.is chairman. that
the subcommittee "expects you to
Inform us of any future efforts by
that agency (Commerce) to 'run'
the DOE or to dictate Its policies or
totry todismiss DOE employees."

D,ngeJl's letter also criticizes
DOE's record in consumer affairs•
and expresses concern that
dev~lolling patent policies without
public input and With only limited
input by the DOE offices of com
petitionand consumer affairs.

"We had authority from •
Washington to permit three patent
waivers." Range explained in
response to questions ;,;.;. .
"We felt that in view of that letter•
and narticularlv nnp nart n( thp IfIot-
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'. Number 5

'Ef~iopia
. - Fram Page

discipline those who dis
them, hesaid. ,

Crocker said at a hearing {
ltol Hill that the evacuation
"appalling disaster" for
"there wasnoexcuse."

He said the Reagan adrr
tlon was trying to determl.
could bedone for the refugee

The administration does n
why the evacuation was (
"We have to assume it'ls a 1
Uative,n Crocker said. "W
hard tobelieve It Is official p

Crocker said he did n
enough information to I
evacuation with Ethiopia's,
resettling famine victims
droUght areas In the sc
southeast.

The Marxist govenr
Mengistu Haile Mariam t
tained the resettlement I
voluntary and said sillt
grams failed in the p>
because force was emploJ
populations.

~ ...... N'ntlflomber. more

after several' members of his Oak
Ridge church, Ffrst Christian,
posted their property as surety for
his court appearances.

The grand jury Issued the In
dictments during a special session
last- Friday, when It hear<l testlmo
ny about a 12-year~ld girl wbo told
,officers that, Worrel had photo
graphed her nude, touched her
genital areas and attempted to use
a vibrator on her. " ' '

County authorities seized some
1,000 pictures of nude children dur
ing an April 19 raid at Worrel's res- ,
tdence. and are continuing a
multi-agency investigation into the
50 or more other depicled children,
both from the local area and
Alabama, where he formerly lived.

• Number 7

Patent waiver
, - From Page on.

without government subsidy, would this role? How is It being exercise
not meet the market test. The re- Has DOE shared various do
cent withdrawal of major firms ments regardlng these matters ,
from shale oil development, when negotiations with Commerce
the DOE grants ended. is a case In flcials? Ifyes. please explain why
point." , "In regard to the Martin Mari'

DlngeU asks' Herrington If he negotlatloos," DingeU writes,
agrees with those comments, and ask only that nothing be finali
asks him to explain how DOE unW the subcommittee and
allocates research and development General Accounting Office reee
funds. , a fUll reply to this letter and h'

Continuing to discuss the relation reasonable opportunity to cons ,",'
between Energy and Commerce, the matter, particularly If this # we
DingeU then quotes a letter from be a precedent for negotiations .
DOE dated Dec. 23, 1984: "Contrae- other such contractors.'"
tuaI provisions requiring reporting ,He asks HerriJigton to exr
and delivery of information may "what competitive advantages
meet this concern, If permitted by', market concentration possibil
the Department of Commerce." are possible" for Martin Mar

"What do you mean by 'If permit- under liberal patent policies.
ted by the Department of Com- Dlngell says he Is not advee.
merce'?" DingeU asks Herringlnn.' any particular change to the p'
"Under what law, regulation or policy, but Is concerned that p,

,other instrument does that agency within the Commerce Depart
have power to grant Dr deny such are trying to Influence peop
permission? Who in COmmerce has' DOEto getpatents waivers.

"""e are talUng no stance
1."I111!!! ., 'lIII!i!,.2!!!",.";M:!!!I'!-~sli~~~

ing to leUMr. Herrington that
problem that needs to be look
to," .Worrel

,. Number 6

, "- From Page On.

- From Page On• . '

the public In general will benefit.. technique of "one-atom detection!'
from the new organization. The Golden Acorn recipients are:

'-'~'MII..,~~ Ara@n- Oak Ridge Gaseaus Diffusion Plant
• __ ••l~

• Number 3

Patent awards

A: county- deputy transporting
Worrel had Sought to have hiIII ad
mltted to Lakeshore on the basis of
an evaluation report from
RIdgeview. JUdge Scott explained
this morning. But Lakeshore later
called the jucjge and asked for an
admlttance order.

Worrel was finally taken back to
Lakeshore after his release from

, the county jail about 10a.m. today.
The facility is to evaluate Worrel

solely to determine his "competen
cy to stand trial," according to the
jUdge...It's not for the purpose of
treatment," he said.

Worrel, 2m East Drive. arrested,
Monday afternoon on indictments
Issued by the Anderson County
Grand Jury, was ordered released
on $100,000 property bond Tuesday

tempt "to de-emphasize compeU-'
tlon and consumer affairs in the
DOE, although given DOE's track
record in these areas over the past
few.years, I recognize that it Is hard
to imagine how much further these

, functions 'can really be de-em-:
phasized. They are already at or
quite near rock-bottom."

Dlngell quotes from a memoran
dum written in 1982 by the Depart- '
ment of Commerce relaUng In

I DOE's national laboratories. At the
·tlme the memorandum was
P"Pared, the Reagan administra
tion was trying to merge DOE with
the Commerce Department.

"Left to Itself, an independent
DOE has in the last five years
allocated R&D funds on the basis of
Internal anaylses rather than' an
Industrial consensus on needs and

, priorities," the memorandum says.
"PreeJous federal tax doUars have
been spent unprofitably on all too
many projects that, on their own. '
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polic.y..
rights and the abUity to place t
in the private sector "Is a eel
requirement to substantial sue
in the transfer of technology j

the government sector to
private sector."

It also recites that some of'
final commitment Martin Marl
made regarding regional econe

'.' developm~der

it ie:1~· Zd!lbmpti comCi'
..... .: rapidly assigned within the pri

sector.
WhileDingell's letter does not

what changes. It any. the I

gressman wants. there Is a sug.
tion that Dingell Is concerned
as Martin Marietta gets more of
patents on toventions at ORNL
will become more difficult for ot
companies or firms to take ad"
tage of technology deVeloped

.government laboratories.
.Another thing that seems to bE

major concern to Dlngell - it ts
first issue raised in his Jetter 
that DOE seems to be downgrad
its Officeof Competition. .

He points out that a n
organizational chart for DOE's
1ice of Assistant Secretary of C,
gresslonal. Intergovernmental "
Public Affairs shows that cornpr
tion will be included in a new Off
of Domestic Issues. >

"Department of Energy offici:
indicated" at subcommittee he,
ings in September and in subs
quent correspondence "that DC
planned to move competition to t
Ofllce of the Assistant Secretary f
Policy and to better utilize that,
fice. The chart appears to aband
that plan. Please explain why
Dingell writes. "Why are the COl
petition and consumer affairs fU11
lions being further downgradt
withinthe DOE?"

He says he considers tt
reort!:anizatinn tn hp !:to rll"thA_ ~

DINGELL
'Ask that nothing be finalized
(WIth Martin Marietta patent
waivers)'

ter, we should seek additional guid
ance from Washington" before go
ing any further with those waivers.

Dingell requested in his letter to
Herrington that no negotiations be
concluded with Martin Marietta
Energy Energy Systems until the
subcommittee has received a full
reply to the letter.

DOE entered into a memorandum
of agreement with Martin Marietta
last year on technology transfer.
The agreement is signed by Ken
neth J arrnolow, president of Energy
Systems. and Joe La Grone. man
ager of DOE's Oak Ridge Opera-
tions. .

The memorandum expresses un-
" ...,.~t ....... :__ ...... '

OAK RIDGE, TN•• THURSDAY, MAY 2. 198537TH YEAR-NO. 74
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i DOE ·puts patent waivers on hele- $1£#

I ' '. ' . - . ~',
after Dinsellquestions
I . BYJOE~VEJt

The Department of Energy's
more liberal patent polley permit-'
ling patent waivers and licensing
for a fee of patents developed at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory Is
on hold while DOE decides what to

,do about questions raised by Rep.
John Dlngell, D-Mich., In letters to
DOE and to the Department of
Commerce. .

The Jlberalpatent polley Is
regarded as an Important element
of technology transfer from ORNL
to private businesses that might
want to locate along the Tennessee
Technology Corridor or in the in
dustrial park being developed ,by
Martin Marietta Energy Systems.

The Immediate local result of
DOE's reaction to Dingell's letter is
that three patent waivers that were
nearing final agreement are now In
limbo. Wayne Range, local DOE
spokesman, would not Identify the
three patents.

Dingell, in a letier dated April 22,
tells Energy Secretary John Herr
ington to provide information about
several Issues. He also says. ap
parentiy on behalf of the subcom
mlttee· on oversight and Investiga-.
tlons, of which he 15chairman. that
the Subcommittee "expects you to
inform us of any future efforts by
that agency <Commerce) to 'run'
the DOE or to dictate its policies or
to try to dismiss DOEemployees."

Dingell's letter also criticizes
DOE's record in consumer affairs.
and expresses concern that DOE Is
developing patent policies without
public input and With only limited
input by the DOE offices of com
petition and consumer affairs.

"We had authority from
Washington to permit three patent
waivers," Range explained in
response to questions this morning.
"We felt that in view of that letter.
and partieularlv nnp nart nf thp Ipt.
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'. Number 5 .

'Ef~iopia
- From Pag.

discipline those who dis
them, hesaid. ,

Crocker said at a hearing (
ltol Hill that the evacuation
"apPalling disaster" for
"there wasnoexcuse."

He said the Reagan adm
tlon was trying to determn
couldbedonelor the refugee

The administration does n
why the evacuation was I

"We have to assume IUs a 1
Uative:' Crocker said. UW·
hard tobelieveit Isofficial p

Crocker said he did n
enough Information to I
evacuation with Ethiopia's'
resettling famine victims
drought areas In the sc
southeast.

The Marxist govern:
Mengistu HaUe Mariam t
tained the resettlement ,
voluntary and said sim
grams faUed in the p~

because force was emploJ
populations.

...... 1'Ul'lvpmber. more

• Number 7

, - From Pag. on'.

without government subsidy, would
not meet the market test. The re
cent withdrawal of major firms
from shale oll development, when
the DOE grants ended, Is a case In
point:' .

Dlngell asks' Herrington If he
agrees with those comments. and
asks him to explain how DOE
allocates research and development
funds, ,

Continuing to discuss the relation
between Energy and Commerce,
Dlngell then quotes a letter from
DOE dated Dec. 'Jtl, 1984: "Contrac
tual provisions requiring reporting
and delivery of Information may
meet this concern, If permitted by
the Department of COnunerce."

"What do you mean by 'If permit·
ted by the Department of Com·
merce'?" DlngeI1 asks Herrington..
"Under what law, regulation or

.other Instrument does that agency
have power to grant or deny such
permission? Who In COmmerce has .

Patent waiver ---------

this role? How is It being exercIsEl"~""'il
Has DOE shared various do ~
ments regarding these matters ! ~,
negotiations with Commerce )
!lcials?Ifyes.please explain Why .t...;

"In regard to the Martin Mari, • .; '7
negotiations," Dingell writes, .."
ask omy that nothing be flnali
unW the subcommittee and
General Accounting Ollice rece.
a Cull reply to this letter and h,
reasonable opportulUtY to cons .oc
the matter, particularly If this r nilli:!
be a precedent for negotiations '
other suchcontractors.n. .

,He asks Herririgton to ex~

."what competitive advantages

.market concentration possibil
are possible" for Martin Mar
under liberalpatent policies.

Dlngel1 says he Is not advoc:
any parllcular change to the p'
poliey.but Is concerned that p.
within the Commerce Depan
are trying to lnDuence peop
DOEto getpatents walvers.

["I . "~ are takIn~ no stan~

• Number 6 . ···$·~~thIs~~
Ing to tell Mr. Herrington thatW0 r reI fory~lem that needs to be look

- Fram Pag. On. ,.

the public In general will benefit" techniqueof "one-atom detection."
from the new organization. The Golden Acorn recipients are:

__'~'Mll .. ,~~ A.a~n. Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant• __..~..f

- From Pag. On.

• Number 3

Patent awards

A: county~ deputy transporting after several' members of his Oak
Worrel had sought to have 111m ad· Ridge church First Christian
mitted to Lakeshore on the basis of posted their p~rty as surety fo~
an evaluation report from his court appearances.
Ridgeview, Judge Scott explained ." . '.
this morning. But Lakeshore later The grand jury Issu~ the In-
called the jucjge and asked for an dlctments during a special session
admittallce order. . last' Friday, when It heard testimo-

Worrel was finally taken back to DY about a 12-year-old girl who told
. Lakeshore after his release from .olllcers that· Worrel had photo-
thecounlyjaUabout10a.m.today. graphed her nude, touched her

The facility Is to evaluate Worrel gemtal areas and attempted to use
solely to determine his "eompeten- a Vibratoronher. .
cy to stand trial." according to the County authorities seized some
judge. "It's not for the purpose of 1.000 pictures of nude children duro
treatment," be said. " lng an AprU 19 raid at Worrel's res- ,

Worrel, 'Jtl7 East Drive. arrested, Idence. and are continuing a
Monday afternoon on Indictments multi-agency Investigation into the
Issued by the Anderson ,County 50or more other depicted children,
Grand Jury, was ordered released both from the local area and
on $100.000 property bond Tuesday Alabama. where he formerly lived.

tempt "to de-emphasize competi
tion and consumer affairs In the
DOE, althoUgh given DOE's track
record In these areas over the past
few,years, I recognize that It Is hard
to imagine how much further these

. functions can really be de-em
phasized. They are already at or
quite near rock-bottom."

DlngeI1 quotes from a memoran
dum written In 1982 by the Depart
ment of Commerce relating to

I DOE's national laboratories. At the
'time the memorandum was
p~pared, the Reagan administra
tion was trying to merge DOE with
theCOmmerce Department.

"Left to Itself, an Independent
DOE has In the last five years
allocated R&D funds on the basis of
Internal anaylses rather than an
Industrial consensus on needs and

. priorities," the memorandum says.
"Precious federal tax dollars have
been spent unprofitably on all too
many projects that, on their own. '
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In 'powerpl~y;o"er;QI\IIBo r.eg'll.~~hority
TREASURY' OBTAINS SECRE-TAGREEMENT TO'L1MIT OMB- REVIEW UNDER E.O, 12498'

In whatone reliable soilrced.escribed as "sheer po~erplaY';byf(il"rri~rTreas;;rySecretiirYDoi1ald
Regll11,.sources saY, the Treasury Dept; and Office ofManagement &Budg~fworked.out 'in agreement
late last year that virtually exempts Treasury from most of the newly instituted regulatory rtivie~r~,

quirements M ExeeutiveOrder .1.2498.sc:>urcessay·the unique OMB-'Treasury agreementis likely,!,,'
liecomeb<Jt~ tbe envy and .c0nip/iiint of'virtually every other federal agencynow striving to"me¢t\';ith
OMB'sexiictiiig new te'g revlewrequin;ments under theexec~tive otder,ullnd has oe~ir kept se.;r%'ag~
parently to avoid stirring jealousy and controversy. The Memorandumof Understaiidliigbetweeil'''O>
treasury and OMB dramatically narrows the scope of regulatory authority OMB has over Treasury,

;:);;:0.:", ::-: ' 2(iddi~j,fi~ji)dri pkg;J;;l :<t,~
To aVertclaS,hiltittl'Adrninilltrationoncompensation issue""'''''' r.

SENATE COMMER-CETO votE ON UNIFORM PRODUCTUABILITYSILL
.';'-:;:gL;.";'; .,:,;,:>,~'__; __ " ';''''.".:':'' ~'_- ''-------~.-,>i';';';.--_-.":;~" :".." ',' "

Senat<:-.Commerce .Committee Chairman John, Danforth (R-MO);, in.ameve, to.averta.near-term,
policy clash ,DI\ product liabiliWlegislation.with the. Reagan,Ac\ministration-andinfluentiai business.c
groups.ihas repoetedly decided.to urge-hiscommitteeto vole:out uniform.product.Iiability legislation!(S. .

, 10!>~ this month with .the provisothatthe bill will not be·considered on the Senate. floor-untilthe commit
tee has.had an.opportunity to bold.hearings on "no-fault"compensation,schemeNhat,would provide
economic.relief to .personsinjured by commercial products. Reportedly, Danforth. has struck.a-behind
the-scenes compromise with tll.ehVQ major Senate proponents of product liability compensation legislation
-... committee mernberSlade.Gorton-Fk-Wg) and Christopher Dodd (D-CT) -in which both-have.agreed
not to attempt to.amend S.lOOin.committeein exchange,for a promise from Danforth that the.bill.won't

(continu~/i:Ofli:J(iie;.i)

Critics see'caving in' to .. oil &.gas interests
WHITE HOUSE,INPQLlTICAkCQNCESSION, EYES RETAINING SPECIAL TAX BREAKS

Conceding what one source' described as "political reality," President Reagan and Wbite Bouse
Chief of Staff Donald Regan-reportedly-are weighing a recommendation by Treasury Secretary James
Bakerthat the Adrninistrarienretaitrspecial tax breaks for the oil & gas industry, as wellascontinue the
tax-exempt status Of fringe 1IenefitWin-the final overhaul-of the Treasury Dept. 's tax reform plan.
Sources-say lhe'AdministratioiiiS'llnder' particularly "strong pressure" frompowerful southern and
midwesternlegislators to continue, to· permit write-offs for oil & gas exploration, as well as from Senate
FinanceCommittee Chairman Bob-Packwood (R-OR) not-to-change the tax treatment of fringe benefits.
While some assert that Bakerin: urging these major exceptions to the tax reform plan is merely
acknowledging the realities of ,HpoWerpolitics;" others warn that such major concessions may tarnish the

(continued on page' 5)

Und~rpr,essure from U.S.graln,delllers
REAGAN'FLlp·FLOPS' POLICY STANCE ON CARGO PREFERENCE BILL

TheReagan Administration, under pressure fromO.S. grain dealerswhoarelosing business to
•fiiieigri"competitOrs; this weekreversed itS'po~ition on cargo preference legislation - telling Congress it
willnot figliHegislation that wouldpermitcertain farm' export programs to ship on commercial vessels,
rather than-comply with existing'taw and use more cost'ly-U.S,t1i1g ships. The Administration's abrupt
policy turnabout directly co~tradictsan earlier White Housestatement opposing the-bill. A recentcourt
decision effectively overturneda' longstandingfederal practiceof permitting' certain agriculture exports to

be shipped on commercial vessels despite existing law that requires federally supported exports to be ship
ped on the more costly U.S. flag ships. The decision, which the Justice Dept. is appealing, resulted in im-



\

'"
mediate suspension of several U.S. pept. of A~riculturc;,programs and a lo~~ in bU~inesS'~I~I~ii;4['J,

.•exp~rters wh?se custOl!,e~ rf\o~n~~Fe~n\r~~~tW~'r~!f wJt~ea"ei\;'shfplfr,;,ws~. el': .
.. " ..•... '.: -.The WhIte House.h!l,IhQJ~t\ii,~9fi$'rif.~~0~r~~l?pq~!1\ll P9h~y,~t~elJl.eritsW!!M.the',h:81~/li!IO,11bWlth
.",,~rl,!i,lli,WI~.§&~~Ii1~ll:~~Jg~~!PjJ!,WF1!!i\!!:h)lfq!!W,Sl!pp.Qrt.!l,l:!.ilMo,festQ~!!.z,tlt\H!xm!P;;.:W"''''C'?''''

,. tio~.sfor.~:~t,a~~ !f$,'i~ltu,r.e. B~~~~~m~;'at,.th;,~~?,.: ti~:Tr~~s."o~tat!onSec~etary Elizabe~h .Dole,~~id}he
, Whlte'House'lTaar~a\\d'·tlf'oppose a:i\fgt~latlve'relItedy aridwouldinstead appeal the court decision;'

The WhiteHouseJ~terissued a formal position statement, supporting Dole's perception of a high level
meeting at whichil6vas, decided to oppose the legislation, saying that the Justice Dept. would appeal the
courtrullngin aneffort-to preserve the exemption for agriculture exports. Administration officials said
the White House feared a legislative remedy would provide an "uncontrollable rolling stone for expensive
exportsubsidies" that the federal government simply cannot afford.

The Reagan Administration, faced with a growing 10st\i[llrisil1¢'sst6'U{S-:'~raiit"e",ppjit'ets;Js'nQ:w_ti

v<imn!ttoru)1.tll,~J"lsk;'a~~lIt¢li! Wltll,t~e,,~sJjl~n,1l)I@rJ1i1Ig;to.ahighlevWofficiai wh¢said "we'<Iif5et-
ter winonthe.floorlot:.CongresslclUJsewe~re.sureas hell.losing.iri.the field." , .,"'.'
·~:.:Th~Reitt.a,n,~itW\~i~t"ati6nh~slt~~~?i~f~4o~~r}b~c~rgp'ijre(erenceissue \Vith [)()~',Offi~jal~, con
'cerned'witli SUpP(ittirigtlie~o'#testi~inlirltfWe !Jll!usiry, opeQse~tQextlmding, exemptiQrii-:"':: Deyonp, a
limited number'~t),il8riculti!((prog(ams ':-t9 the,Cjlrgo pr~fefencelaw ,which isint~itded to.assure, a

,!ivelih9,O,Q,forth~i;i~$;,i.hip',~l~~ jR~H~Jf~":~'~ J~~.r~qlc!i~.e~J~jlf ilf£~i!$,t ;$OWo p.re~~'I,qi,~W1~~ed'.i~,Ji¥t or

mh71~P~~rb~t~;iJ&,~e;eiJp,e:ij~m~~"J'!~~i<~inrr~~~:~Se\bB8!~j\nts}o ,aVQIP,~,Ro~m9na!1f'PIlor-
"few>;" gn';::,q!::'.):?':~;i-;:r,' J {~ ·":;;;::':"n(>·)7-'·'1-'1' J\!, p"-"-"\"., '-"-; ;-\1",;' '-,{if'Jl, n~' 11 ",~;';-'"1

(D1N4E,,,,... (;"!~6GESCOI\lln:.ERCE INTERFER~~ IN ~b~~;;~IRS. CONGRESSI~~~~'~~BATE
House Energy & Commerce Comm!t.Fff,9/f!\~W!ld'?n3hDipg~~B',M~),~,~ar~t~t~eCQ!l!r .,':

h~~e~t~~n~a:n~:~i:!¥if:tt\r;RfJ\Hzj;~1jfc~~~fffh1JfJnft1J~;~!,1~;!Bf~i~Wid~~~;~f'J;:J
oversight'&investigatiOns'SllbcomiTiiftee; claims.Commercehascengaged' iil"about·hilWa.dozen: improper
activities within' the .Administratiol1'aild,beforod'ctongress\'and-has ·asked,eOmtfit!rce' Secretary- Malcolm

'BaIdri'ge to investigate' tbe'aItegaliilns'.''Di'il'gell-last'weekdelivereda tengthy'nieniorandum to<Baldrige, a
""eopyOfwhichwas- obtainedby' lrtsl'dei'fhi! Admiilistratioll,chatgitig1thllt Commeree'offiCials,seekitlg to

4\!veklp a federll!'patenl<policy; 'lfave'soughtio;iinPtoperly,iIlflUe'hce'DOE managemenr'invelved-with for
lItirt'g,ibatagencyls' policy-on release'of'p'atehts'aeVeloped'un<ler DOl' contracts. He alsoallegestnae
Commerce lobbied'COngtess:WithoutllUtlf6tizlUion. Baldrige's office this week had no comment-on-the
allegations except to' say tlley' aie being loo'Ked;alirtlut other Commerce officials maintained' the' charges
"ar'e-<withoutmerit-and 'have' no- fotindati6n1iJlli,feaci;" A key COmmerce official-claimed Dingell's
"preference.for contentious issues has provided an easy route for those wanting to block" Commerce's
efforts to develop a federal consensus on patent policy. ..... .,...... ..... . ..., ..;.... ...._

The allegations follow a longstanding dispute betweeri:DOE',md Commerce's 'Offlce"of'Procluctivity,
Innovatiolr'&'TechnoI6gy,' Which';liit'Sl tlifCiiif1tlW::1'tli'd for-developing Administration policy regarding
release of patents-develpped.;w~,th"feperllI"fHndsd()PTIitself has been at the center of some Administra
tion/congressional cont(oversy";,, ,tile .l\4m!"isJratiQnproposing, with Baldrige's assent, to terminate the
office" but congressionalI>Hd$.~Sl?fl\I}li,tt,~Y~t,"9to restore. FY-86 funding for the program anyway.)

()PTllast year aC~llsc:d.AQ!hl?f1J!l! ce111Jl!,yilJg,with a Presidential directive to release the. rights to
aSlll.any federally fundedpaients,!\~,Jl!ls-s!\»!:",POEhas opposed OPTl's efforts to reform uniform
g01(ermnent-widl} patentpolicybecause it wqW<:heliminatean.,xemption the energy agency bas had to ex
·isti1'!gja\y,. wh'icI;Hl'q)!ires.age!1cies_tP;r~lilKlui.sh'lIs,many patents as. "possible." The Commerce-DOE feud
grew as.each agen~J{ sought to influencethe.Administration's position on legislation, reportedly written by
Oi\11anl! lntroduced.by Sea, Rober!opoler(R-K~kThe.newlawestablishes a presumption of patent
ownership in favor of private government contractors.

. DOE officials, hoping to preserve the agency's exemptio~, b~d, without Administration approval,
lobbied Congress last year to reject Dole's bill. Dole complained-to-the Office of Mitriagement'& Budget
that DOE's unauthorizedllo6~iig1co'rimiaicfe1tlne:Aamintstrftlitiiifs official suppori' for the bilr'as had
be,"nep"~~e~e,Hlillear#,e!)'~QmmerceR.fl>J.t,estiInqn.y,9MB directed pOEto halt all unauthorized corn-

. ,9wlli~l;io,p~I~tll_C!1J18!ess.'¥IdPm,g'lbcil!.~.liJQ5 !'t(gen~a1 Accounting Office investigation into DOE
conipli~e;wA\11 R~~MlIIi.t)i*i\ljonpij4l/hl?olicy proce4W,l'h9AO, in the courseofthe DOE in
quiry ,.reviewed ,.a,nllmberrof Com~rce documents. that,. Dingellclaims, suggested. improprieties and he
subsequently aske~,0.1\9. to examine internal Commerce documents. .

'. Dingellbas .a~Qattackl'dO~TI's-effQrlJ,towin passage, !If,another Dole. patent hill that would
,.str,n8tben,g~v~rl}m~\Jabp£'1-!2d';s' dg~tsil!,pat.~~~develoll~d with;'fl'deralfunds. Dole, who introduced
theffiF~urel~b9?ri,gre&s'Inay,dr8P·!li~ &lJpwrt<lb~b,ill~l\s not yet;!leeIl introduced, this. session) rather
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:l '··than'fignf'Diilgell's cfiargenhatOPllI,mili,'ifuf,HlperlY fiillimeif'&ohg~ss'ilfietheCbfll:TBiHjOicoftiW<I1nM
leYBiUlIfi~e' that'OWl'splan i t(i'I6bl\~ :fofitHe;rli!J1I1Ui A;'fd:l"lnfllii!h'ce'iffi'e',\fu:ecti')'IV'O't'1:?iig,re¥sl~nat'l\ear
ings" aiid"'\Vtl¥k'itfieFlHf'anjjttfli'ptiV\ft!Rsi!€toi"a~we{atal'f!fS't yelif'i" j;;1§'(jl1je'aioh&6~;" ." . ,~'1J ·,te"

·:(;rH}~'.f-.l:,'5.~~"i?~"':r:3,:tg,1?~W l2,i ';~JJ:gi{'ffblFE ':~ri1 or Y~'E;::::)~f>j;~~mJ'. ; ,):)::, >~-,.., '::~ ':n i·b:;,',~x:n

." "";0<. ,. '7, •."i.~.''.·..~.;'.'~~.i.•.:t,."'_.'i..••. ' 'il":::.e:.f.i. J. 'ii. ",.: mn.s..h.!!.7f.'..i'.'. ".'/'h.' Y.W"'"'.~.'.C. 'in n?IG'." " .. ' .'. "'.'"WEISS.~:JEN~~~.~lJ8Ii!Q~A!~1iJ 8~GV~;r,QRY,·PLANSFROMiFOlJR AGENCIES·
- HOUSeGOverriiJieiit'OperationSicintergevmimentai;reIatio1!S'& Iitiillalfires6urces.·s~bi:Onnnftiee' clialr

mani'fetlcWeiss (D'NY:Yis threaten'ing<t<1'SuBpeenIi dhlft'regulatory'l'larfhlrlg;dociimentsfroiii four ." .•
Reagan agencies if they don't. comply with hisdemantiLfeYitliIFdCicilift'ents"b)t?W&!iiesaa'y'!i1liY 1. All'·
mtnistration.soureesclaim.·that·tim fil!lF'agbnCl~cL;'ihiillidifli'theDept'S,f'6fffialtHC&CHumilli Services,
'freasury:pA'griculture,and; tite VeietilnSi~dlnir\isfilitijjrr:1i::atready'fuBth'ifteditlie' d6cilliieiitll'WelSs 'and
ranking: sahcOrrttnitree'membe"!RObet(f<WlI!kei'1R:P1\"J•.llfi~if~Yifi!~rieste<tallf"March"(iijl5u()subcommittee
sotiriCeSinsiWthe :Administration :Stlllilta~h6'tltbltY.l!OifiPli~(r1~~mPtli"'eif1e~and§nWeiSs~)!UItjnrliluin12D)
delivered: inan Aprir24>1etterto eachdep'artift~R~'LOCis .lliiHlifeSt' ili';¥rseMeS"8f'E\teci1H\te:regi~iatWe>cbi\'

.! fromations over the Adrrrinistration'siillW'Ei<ecutWe iOftIei"'12498i£~'tepi'e'sents twe'lriosf'serfous •'.' ..•.
'ohalJenge.thus; ear to the ·Adtninistratioir'.sidl\iJ'll'ljf' Execl.tiVepriVlfeg'C''OVerdl'llft1ciocbinerltS'subtiiitted' to
the-Office of Management & Budget under the order. .' il''''U. "-{1 . ':;tH"; ,;,,',.

Weiss in a representative letter to HHS Secretary Margaret Heckler cites his subcommittee's "over
sight responsibilities" and asks her to providecopie~8bi~h!b\\CffiI!rtJllSll&'~ff~I!!~~Yr,P!~~~~~~y,J;l~11A
"as well as all a enc memor 0 es ond .•... ; . '.' ·;FI\i ..... nts;.lrr-.'. __ ..

"'''~h~t''S6rilM~1{~ifrt im~lf~~t;~¥~ol:fj&~i~~~~~~~A'f!fufirllsti~:Ci"d
..•. )aion'''s-iwithlrblding;,Weis8'.wail\"'ti!anaU~oeumtnlsssfibuldl,hersupplietli~j1;\6$e!otllb~sMay'l "to

avoid.unneoessany corifFontatillln!f!"Somc~,siIyt~£'tiresenvingi~Itt1'rttd>can;ffI£,a;subt-ommittee

r-,vote itO'subpeena decumentsnf the:,Admjm"'SiEl(l1hD>4oOS',il0t3folJ.ylCOj:Rirly witrnthe:'rilqties't. ;.1''''

n .OMBtDittect"[jn1ividJStookmalt~el:eittl¥1cIittelitedfagerrcies;tm>responwllJ) llrsinlilll1"'!.requesMrom House
Energy-&·€OII1IJlerce··Coinmittee' Clia'itmani.:J0hnrDingelblD<Mt)1by,reIeas1ng.ltil:leirt draftlreg1JlatOlY plans,
but 'Stockman!S<'April. t9.directwedidfn61 autfiOJize',releaSecotdfaibJ"oC\ntiet$lleadingliUll''i0Ulind;SUfllX>rt-

. . ingrthe' regnlatOJyplanning'document~;!asCi:equeiitelf b}<iWeis&) Ne:IIilJt~s~nistni1lion sonrees'ail!'
parentlyfwere surprised at WeiSs' :cOl1tinmngcdemaridSlian:dfS_,were;pilz>:l~(hIS~b'Whlit))furthel'!r "C"

decuments.weiss. wanted-rosee. Unlike-Dingel4 'w$:iss'is :not;asking; OMB<.to!C!lmpiteraird release;" '.' ",
telephone logs of conversations between OMB and department perSQnnef;l.'5t1Cralherds,askiB8"fow
background.decuments.thae.shed'light,orul'egWatoty:plims:fuadeuiJ.(lir;:the'ReWiellecutive>brderp •i;f

A1so'unlike<DiugeU; sources 'sa;yjWelssrsent ,his demands to'ilhevllgeneielPdlreetly,underhisfsubbommit
tee's. jurisdiction;.and. has been "scFupuloUl!ly' asoiding" Iiany;contact'with:·OM8.' OM&'DirectbrStockman
personally, negotiated: tlie:release'o[Jdocumeiltsixequestedby'Dingellss subcommitteevalthough OMB' later
insisted that the decision to retease<dl'lt:uniC!l1is was) left:entirely; up,1o'individua\1agencies. Sources say'"
Weiss, believes as a matter of:princiJjhtthaC;Jt!le;decisiOniito; release-documents should, be made'byeachi ·in
dividual agency, and not the more secretive budget office.

The'subeemmittee's'lhreaUitlYsubp0lmaC'd0c1lltI"nts willl'putOMB's earlierclaim of' Executive'
privilege over. interagency'cdnimtinicatidns,to1i!s<f"trst.realtesLSources, say, the subcommittee does not
believe OMB can-claim.ExecutiVeiprbliJege.;0mbehalf,.·ofl.the. Administration, but rather the decision to
withhold documents from CongFessfmust~he:'madeby,the .President personally.'. : ,_

,"':)('[,0'\1;:) '3\;,5U·i.':;:j U .,,;

OMBSTAltsAuTO THEFfREGS(PEi\ib~GftEA'GAN' WORD 'ON .GREY·MAr4KETCOI\ITROLS
"c" 'U1_.(:. ... "i'; _ .... '.' ·'--;·::"I:n:'J:0,c,:T-i.,i:C _i~;-::-Ul! •.>,·: ';:; ,""'q

The Offic::e,.of, M,lIo}lflgement & Il)#lgetlfepPrledly is )Mi~.jIhQldjng: approval.of Pf,oposeej" auto-theft
controj.,regulatiol!S" implementing legi~J\lti(mp~sedlast-year; Pl'nAillgdecisions on.whether to. restrict"
so-called "grey market" imports - brand names sold at discount prices in the U.S. without authorization
from the::U.S,.,.tmdeiDark owner. The grey·market deeision-rnay, require deletion of brand names for cer
tain imported-products, and that in-turn m.a)FaffeCHhe nature of the auto-theft- regulations. But congres
sional, pressure.isincreasing forprcmulgation-ef.tbe, regs; wlJicl>,wi!k4.efine what foreign.can parts are to
carry iden,tifilWJe,numbers designed to:,IWlp,illimi(jkjngtlaefl>d~nd,t\!.e:auto industry also wants' the regs
issued as soon as possible.

An official of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, which submitted the regs for ap
prov~~!!%~tlMi!.~ll!Jc~ai!l:PMB~,s;M~P18'?:ljnc!i<lllti\ln;~'to~~· itnvilhA:~se .the regw"BuHNI-!iTSA;
Administrator Diane' Steed told Congress this week. she is.confident NHTS,<\ will make-the statutory Sept.
IS'diiadHii'e"mtJo';'''';Y '. ':";<01{ ". ::EC"";'-.! ',"". . , -"",.., .

Th\iiR~,.g3'iiAdministration is expectedtoreject a Comm.erce .n.;Pt~'tecommel1daJiOF1ihatit move to
impose restri~iions?ngrey market Impcrts (Inside theA:dministratiol1; April 26 pi) but OMB sources say
any change in'ctiti'~nt poli~ycotil(heilireCt''fii~cresi'retrtHHisi'''\)ftlfui~titd'theftregs. President Reagan
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ILLUSTRATIONS, MICHAEL eRAWFORD

or if infinite, free ertergy became available.
Since the first global model, the discipline has

spread throughout the world. The Japanese have
a global model. The Russians have, as far as I
know, three of them. The World Bank and the
United Nations have produced several models. To
refute those coming from the rich countries, sci
entists in Latin America produced a model of their
own. The U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff commissioned
a new version of a global model at a cost of $1.4
million. At a 1981 conference of the International
Institute of Applied Systems Analysis (IlASA) in
Vienna, representatives from 20 global-modeling
groups made presentations. And no one knows
how many other models exist within governments
and corporations around the world.

Not surprisingly, the initial assumptions of
these various global modelers are incredibly dif
ferent. First, they disagree on merhodology: Is it
better to simulate the world as it exists, or to
consrruct a model thar optimizes it as ir mighr
be-if, for example, every government made basic
human needs a first priority? Is it better to make
guesses about "soft" factors such as political sta-
bility or to ignore them altogether? .

Though they are
made with conflicting ideologies in diverse nations,

allglobal models basically agree on how
to improve the state of the world.

Charting the Way
the World Works

BY DONELLA H. MEADOWS

T HE Limits to Growth, which I wrote with
. several co-authors in 1972 to provide a

popular account of the first global com
puter model, created an uproar that still echoes.
Much of the problem was and remains public con
fusion about global models. The media depicted
our model, done by the Systems Dynamics Group
at M.I.T.-and the models that followed and
sometimes challenged ours-as crystal balls pre
dicting the future of almost everything and up
holding wildly pessimistic or optimistic views of
the world. .

In fact, global models are not meant to predict,
do not include every possible aspect of the world,
and do not support either pure optimism or pure
pessimism about the future. They represent marh
ematically assumptions about the interrelation
ships among global concerns such as population,
industrial output, natural resources, and pollu
tion. Global modelers investigate what might hap
pen if policies continue along present lines, or if
specific changes are instituted. For example, par
ticular models have asked what would happen if
growth continued at its present rate, if the Eu
ropean Common Market increased grain exports,





The substantive
disagreements amDng global modelers form

a catalog of the uncertainties
ofmlrera.

.,....

Then, there are substantive disagreements among
the global modelers, which form a catalog of the
uncertainties of our era. To what extent do free mar
kets actually exist? How vulnerable, really, is the
ecosystem? Does technology appear unexpectedly or
as a result of social processes that can be controlled?
Do governments act independently, and how much
are they trapped by forces larger than themselves?

Above all, or perhaps I should say below all, be
cause they are rarely addressed explicitly, are the
divisive moral issues. Is man's inhumanity to man
the primary global wrong, or is it destruction of the
environment? What assumptions about human na
ture and political legitimacy do we who construct
global models inadvertently build into them? What
is our social responsibility: to serve a system or to
challenge it, to raise questions or to provide answers,
to redesign social systems or to empower others to
do so?

The methods and philosophies of global modelers
are so diverse that one would hesitate to call the

- models a single body of intellectual work, except
that they are directed toward the same intertwined
problems: population growth, poverty, resource
scarcity, environmental derertoration, and interna
tional instability. Another POint of commonality is
that many of the models were made in response
sometimes heated response-to the ones that came
before. Especially when the discipline first began, a
major purpose of each model was to discredit the
others and show how the whole exercise should be
done. Thus, collectively the global models constitute
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a fascinating international debate. They reveal the
world's knowledge, uncertainty, and opinion about
global problems.

They do so in terms that are relatively precise and
unemorional, adding a mathematical rigor to dis
cussions of world issues. Every term must be defined
precisely. Everything that is sold must be bought.
The amounts of energy, labor, and capital allocated
to various sectors of rhe economy cannot exceed the
total amounts available. Such unremarkable and
even simple-minded requirements allow more ex
plicitness, complexity, and logical consistency than
can ever be expected from the only other source of
understanding about the world: the models in peo-
pie's heads.

The world system is enforcing its regularities on
the modelers. When the Japanese, the Soviets, the
Americans, the Europeans, and the South Americans
step back and attempt to integrate their most trea
sured assumptions about the planet, they find them
selves in substantial agreement. Given the different
starting points, the debate about global issues is lead
ing to a surprising convergence of opinion.

Action and Reaction

The first global model was developed at the behest
of the Club of Rome, a group of policymakers, ac
ademics, and managers who met in Bern, Switzer
land, in 1970 to discuss 66 world problems such as
hunger, pollution, and crime. The problems seemed
interconnected, so Carroll Wilson of M.LT., a mern-
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The scientific community criticized World2, and
World3 on several grounds, one being that they did
not distinguish among different regions of the world.
Thus, Mihaijlo Mesarovic at Case Western Reserve
University, and Eduard Pesrel at the Technical Uni
versity in Hannover, West Germany, designed the
World Integrated Model (WIM), to explore the same
questions with more regional detail. These scientists
reached similar conclusions, except that their warn
ings were expressed in even more urgent and 'dire
language.

Over the years WIM has been modified, updated,
and made more detailed at the behest of numerous
clients, including several U.S. agencies and countries
such as Mexico and Iran (during the shah's regime)
This is the model that is being adapted for
the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Another criticism of World2 and World3
from citizens of the Third World, who read into
Limits to Growth the implication that growth
srop in such a way as to freeze poor nations into an
eternal state of poverty. They responded with the
Latin American World Model, made at the
cion Bariloche in Argentina. This model is
structed around an explicit value: meeting
human needs.

According ro the model, the world could
well with that priority. Latin America and
could meet the basic needs of their entire populations
through their own efforts by the year 2000..
would take longer and require outside aid. The
countries would not collapse or even stagnate,
as human needs were met everywhere, the
tion would stabilize. .

The Bariloche group did not explicitly model
vironrnental and resource problems. But the rnocer
ers say that the planetary stresses of a just society
would be much less than those of the greed-and
growth-oriented world of roday. They estimate
decent living standards could be achieved for all
per capita economic outputs a third to a fifth as
as those needed if present inequities persist.

The modelers write that "the economicallv
developed societies cannot leave their state ~f
wardness following the development patterns of
already industrialized-bur not necessarily
oped-societies. Even if it were possible, it is
desirable, as it would mean to follow the same
which led to the present situation of wasteful
irrational consumption, accelerated social deterio-

ber of rhe club's executive commirree, had invited
someone he rhought could draw the connections: his
colleague Jay W. Forrester of M.LT.'s Sloan School
of Management. Forrester proposed constructing a
global computer model. On the way home from the
meeting, he worked out a rough model he called
World1 on the back of an envelope, and then
amplified it into the first detailed global model, called
World2. A team headed by Dennis Meadows, then
also arM.I.T., refined this model into World3, the
basis for The Limits to Growth.

World2 and World3 are intended to answer a sim
ple question that can be put this way: Population
and capital growth are inherently exponential. The
world's population is growing at such a rate that, if
it were to continue, it would double in 40 years,
quadruple in 80 years, and increase eightfold in 120
years. The physical growth of capital equipment,
housing, and infrastructure is proceeding even more
rapidly. Forrester asked what might ultimately limit
population and physical growth on this finite planet,
and how the world's adjustment to its limits might
be smooth and controlled rather than unexpected
and violent.

He concluded that no process exists that can re
liably adjust today's exponential growth to rhe
earth's limirs, whatever they may be. Delays are too
long, both in the process of making decisions and
the time it takes for results. For example, so many
children have already been born that even if each
couple from now on averaged two offspring, pop
ulation would continue growing for 70 years.
Though industry might stop polluting, its toxic waste
would linger in the environment for decades. The
world's machines are roo dependent on nonrenew
able resources and too long-lived to be replaced
quickly by machines that can use renewable re
sources. And the value of growth for its own sake
is roo deeply embedded in industrial culture for a
different value to be quickly adopted.

Unless some deliberate process to slow growth is
implemented, Forrester found, the most likely future
will be "overshoor and collapse"-an irreversible
destruction of the resource base followed by a de
cline in capital and popularion. However, if societies
design a sustainable, equitable sysrem instead of
trying to correct problems caused by growth wirh
still more growth, there are enough time and re
sources to provide a desirable standard of living for
everyone.

-'-------------
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ration, and increasing alienation."
A coalition of agronomists from Wageningen Uni

versity and economists from the Free University of
Amsterdam constructed a model to see if adequate
food could be produced for the expected doubling
of the world population-up to 6 billion by the year
2000. They discovered quickly that there is already
enough food for 6 billion people, so they changed
the focus of their investigation to examine why it is
that in a world with more than enough food, hunger
persists.

The sophisticated model that emerged, called the
Model of International Relations in Agriculture
(MOIRA), represents food production, consumption,
and trade for 106 nations. Each has 12 income
classes and a government that may interfere with
internal pricing and trade flows to satisfy political
priorities. As each nation tries to maintain its do
mestic food supplies and prices at desired levels, it
dumps its shortages or excesses onto the world mar
ket. The result is systematic amplification: a small
fluctuation in wheat production in Kansas can be
come a major wave in consumption in Ghana. Large,
rich countries can buffer their interface with the
world market at considerable expense but small,
poor countries cannot, and fluctuations in the world
market sweep into their domestic markets. As the
Dutch modelers say, "He who has the lowest dam
gets the whole flood."

Hunger in this model results primarily from ine
quities in income distribution, both among families
and among nations. These inequities are exacerbated
by the impersonal workings of the world market.
Measures such as food aid can have adverse effects,
since they lower food prices in countries receiving
the aid and discourage farming. However, two kinds
of policies do help eliminate hunger: changes that
give poor people the resources to earn a decent in
come, and efforts by the rich countries to keep food
exports and imports constant so as to keep world
prices stable and relatively high.

When President Carter asked Gerald O. Barney at
the U.S. Council on Environmental Quality to study
global prospects for the year 2000, Barney gathered
existing models and forecasts of various government
branches. These included population projections
from the Census Bureau, food projections from the
Department of Agriculture, and so forth. The result,
called the Global 2000 model, was not only a rich
collection of information about the world, but a tas-
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cinating comment on the state of global understand
ing of one of the world's most information-rich
governments. The separate forecasts had never be
fore been coordinated, and their makers often were
not even aware that other projections existed. The
assumptions and methods of these forecasts were not
necessarily consistent. Indeed, the study concluded
that "at present the executive agencies of the United
States Government are not capable of presenting the
President with internally consistent projections of
'world trends in population, resources, and the en
vironment for the next two decades."

Even though these projections were not internally
consistent, they were consistently gloomy. Global
2000 has become famous for that gloom, as if the
study itself rather than separate government offices
had produced the forecasts. The summary statement
reads: "If present trends continue, the world in 2000
will be more crowded, more polluted, less stable
ecologically, and more vulnerable to disruption than
the world we live in now. Serious stresses involving
population, resources, and the environment are
clearly visible ahead. Despite greater material out
put, the world's people will be poorer in many ways
than they are today.

"For hundreds of millions of the desperately poor.
the outlook for food and other necessities of life will
be no better. For many it will be worse. Barring
revolutionary advances in technology, life for most
people on earth will be more precarious in 2000 than
it is now-unless the nations of the world act de
cisively to alter current trends."

The Global 2000 staff's own contribution to the
bad news was to point out that the various forecasts
are probably too optimistic because they were made
independently. The energy forecasts assumed that
enough capital would be available, the capital fore
casts assumed that there would be enough energy,
and the agriculture forecasts assumed that there
would be enough of both. Because the sectors were
not linked, as they are in most global models, they
did not set up any of the truly difficult rrade-otfs
that must be made in the teal world.

These are but a tew examples to illustrate the va
riety of the global models. Each model asks a par
ticular question and focuses on one aspect of global
complexity, each expresses the cultural and meth
odological viewpoint of its makers, yet each is con
strained by mathematical rigor and the world
database. However interesting the individual models
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The media depicted
the early global models as crystal balls

predicting the future ofalrrwst
everything.

"
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are, I think their real value is in their juxtaposition.
As each explicit representation of the world is added,
the collection begins to hint at common insights into
how the complex global system behaves and how it
can be better managed.

The Common Ground

The common conclusions among the world models
are both unsurprising and revolutionary. At some
level nearly everyone understands how the world
works, yet governments and people do not often
operate in accordance with their understanding.
While knowing that the world is an interdependent,
richly varied system, we act daily as if it were made
up of simple, separate pieces. Knowing that coop
eration works better than competition, we continue
to compete. Knowing thar short-term results often
differ from long-term ones, we go for the short-term
payoff. Knowing that the environment flows through
us with every breath, drink, and meal, we still think
of nature as distinct from humanity.

I have chosen common conclusions from the

global models and have expressed them in my own
words. But I believe each global modeler would agree
that his or her work supports these conclusions, or
at least does not contradict them:
o Existing resources and known technologies can
support all the needs of the world's people today
and for some time to come. People's needs are not
being met and resources are being degraded because
of inequities, wastefulness, and mismanagement, not
because of any immediate physical scarcity.

The models illustrate this point with resounding
unanimity. MOIRA shows how the world trade sys
tem transforms more than enough food for everyone
into hunger for one in five. The lIASA Energy Model
emphasizes how many technical options actually ex
ist to supply energy. World3 shows how it" possible
to make a transition to an econornv that uses re
newable resources to sustain high living standards
for everyone.

The earth is a diverse, abundant planet. However,
the assumption that most pervades decision making
in our era is that there is scarcity. The reaction is to
hoard and try to increase short-term production.
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This reinforces the perception of scarcity in the short
run and can create actual, though unnecessary, scarc
ity in the long run through wastefulness and deg
radation of resources.
D Population and physical capital cannot grow for
ever on a finite planet. Though overall scarcity does
not now exist for the global society, it can be gen
erated if rapid growth continues.

All the models recognize problems connected with
population growth, even though some modelers be,
gan with strong reactions against the "anti-natalist
bias" ofWorld2 and World3. Agreement on the need
to limit physical growth (of capital goods, infrastruc
ture, and housing) is less unanimous, chiefly because
some models represent the economy only as a flow
of money rather than a stock of physical equipment.
they do not account for the fact that physical equip
·ment, like population, takes up space, requires a
constant stream of energy and raw marerials, and
continually emits wastes.

A steady growth of electrical generating plants,
factories, or any other capital equipment at 3.5 per
cent per year, a typical goal for industrial societies,
implies a 32-fold multiplication in a century. It is
not surprising that real growth rates rarely stay that
high for that long. It is only surprising that so many
people believe they should. The important questions

are not how to promote all kinds of physical growth
everywhere, but rather what kinds of growth should
be encouraged in what places for how long to shape
a sustainable and desirable way of life for everyone.
D No reliable, complete information is available
about the degree to which the earth's environment
can absorb the wastes created to meet human needs.
The global models have mostly tried to quantify en
vironmental stresses-such as how much carbon
dioxide or sulfur pollution is dumped into the at
mosphere-but they have not studied the ecosys
tem's reactions to those stresses. And even the effort
to measure the stresses has shown that the data are
totally inadequate. No reliable data exist on soil ero
sion, groundwater pollution, or disposal of radio
active waste. The makers of the U.N. World Model
and WIM gave up on their environmental sectors for
lack of informarion. Specific environmental effects,
such as the death of forests in Europe, are only now
beginning to be modeled seriously.

A conclusion of "we don't know" mav not sound
like much of a conclusion, but it is useful information
in a world where policy is dominated by the belief
that we do know, and that the limits to how much
stress the environment can absorb are centuries
away.
D If continued, present policies will lead to an in-
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creasing gap between rich and poor. The world eco
nomic system is structured to behave exactly the way
it is now behaving. Further operation of the system
will not all of a sudden produce equity or eliminate
poverty.

The models show that even fairly massive adjust
ments, such as vastly increased foreign aid, would
not significantly redress global inequities. For ex
ample, in the IIASA Food and Agriculture Program
model, 30 million tons of "free grain from outer
space" were added to the world market annually.
The result was that meat consumption in the rich
countries rose, but hunger in the poor countries did
not decline. The world system is replete with subtle
mechanisms that capture any gains made in less
powerful parts and redistribute them to more-pow
erful parts. However, several models suggest that
conscious policies to improve the lot of the poor can
succeed without major sacrifice by the rich.
o Technology can help but is not the answer. No
set of purely technical changes tested in any of the
models was enough in itself to bring about a desir
able future. This is epitomized by the finding that
providing infinite, cheap energy, with no other
change, simply exacerbates inequality, population
growth, and environmental problems. Providing
land or education for the rural poor in several models
was much more beneficial to them than providing
technologies that increase agricultural yields.

In the process of making a global model, one has
to discard fuzzy mental-model concepts of technol
ogy as either the cost-free solution to all problems
or the source of all evil. From a systems point of
view, technology looks more like a tool to achieve
goals. If a society's goals are to maximize material
possessions, resolve conflicts through military
aggression, and maintain hierarchies of power, its
technologies-no matter how powerful-will not
suddenly produce peace, justice, or environmental
quality.
o The interdependence among peoples and nations
is much greater tbqn commonly imagined. Actions
taken at one time and on one part of the globe have
far-reaching and long-term consequences that are
impossible to predict intuitively.

The models constantly surprise even their mak
ers-as when MOIRA found that a small change in
Kansas wheat production can undermine Nigerian
food policy. A Japanese world model showed that

,
that country's economy rises or falls with the welfare
of its poorer Pacific-basin neighbors. When modelers
simulated what would happen if all trade barriers
were lifted, the results were very complex. Some na
tions benefited greatly while others lost badly, and
it was surprising to see which nations fell into which
groups. Free trade is neither the panacea nor the
disaster that its advocates and opponents portray.

The results of economic shocks such as the 1973
oil price rise reverberate not only among all nations
but also over decades of time. Some models indicate
that the economic system still has not settled down
from the turbulence caused by the first oil price
shock, much less the later ones.

Most governments, especially of large nations, still
assume that they can win while others lose. They
believe they can act independently, without creating
political, economic, or environmental repercussions
outside their borders that will return to haunt them.
When the repercussions come, they will continue to
be surprised.
o Policy changes made soon are likely to have more
impact with less effort than the same changes made
later. By the time the need to face a problem becomes
obvious, there may be no easy solution.

Resource pricing provides one of the classic ex
amples of this principle, According to WIM, steady,
slow oil price increases, well in advance of any actual
physical depletion, benefit both producing and con
suming countries. Gradually rising prices induce
consumers to adopt alternatives to oil in a way that
does not disrupt their economies, while producers'
revenues are maintained. In contrast, the current bat
tle between the oil cartel and the market produces
disruptive price cycles in the short rerm and too
abrupt, too-late signals of scarcity in the long term.

Most kinds of environmental damage, such as
desertification and contamination of groundwater,
are thousands of time cheaper to prevent than repair.
In India alone, bringing the birth rate down to two
children per couple in 1995 instead of 2005 can
make a difference of 300 million people. Creating
equitable distribution systems is far less painful while
there is still an abundance to distribute. But poli
cymakers systematically postpone all such decisions
as long as possible.
o Many complex international programs and agree
ments are based on inconsistent assumptions. Poli
cymakers debate plans that are simply impossible to
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Exponential growth
cannot continue[oreoer on a

finite planet. .

DONELLA H, MEADOWS. adjunct professor Cit IInt'lrrlnfttent.ll and
po/icy studies at Dartmouth College, worked In the System D)'n..lmlcs
Group at M.I.T. on the first global model. She IS coauthor of Crcping
in the Dark (Wiley &50n5, 1982), a description 0/the first set'en g{oh<.ll
models, and is a research scholar of the International lnstu«te of Applied
Systems Analysis in Laxenburg, Austria.

ent simulated futures under
thous~nds of possible sets of
policies. None of those sim
ulations proceeds far past
the year 2000 without
showing significant changes
for better or worse. A
smooth continuation of
present trends can be ruled
out as physically impossible.

One hardly needs a com
puter model to discover cur

rent trends that are far from sustainable. The world's
use of nonrenewable resources such as petroleum
cannot continue indefinitely. The amount of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere-up 30 percent since
preindustrial times-cannot continue increasing
without disrupting the global climate. Each year 20
million acres of tropical forest disappear, and there
are 80 million more people to feed. Each minute the
world spends $1 million on armaments and 24 peo
ple starve, most of them children.

The range of realpossibilities includes some nearly
unimaginable outcomes, including on the one hand
nuclear winter and the end of everything, and on the
other a world at peace in which everyone's physical
needs are met sustainably, Both these futures are, as
far as our present knowledge can tell, very possible,
and the difference between them will be determined
by the way the world's people understand their op
tions and the way they act.

The global models have not given us the key to
full understanding of our complex world. We will
probably never have that key. What the global
models have done, at least for those of us most
closely involved with them, is to be what Stuart Bre
mer, director of a global-modeling group at Science
Center Berlin, calls a "creative irritant." They have
forced us to stand back and look at all the com
plexity, admir it, be humbled by it, and yet continue
to keep confronting it. When we do, we see far too
many negative trends to be complacent and far toO
many positive trends to be hopeless. We mainly see
a lot of work to do.
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A New World

achieve while failing to no
tice real opportunities.

For example, several
global-modeling teams have
tried to find ways to meet
the Lima targets developed
by the U.N. Conference on
Trade and Development,
which specify what shares
of world industrial output
the Third World should J.._••••
provide by the year 2000.
However, these targets were stated so vaguely that
the teams could not represent them quantitatively
without further interpretation. After representing
them as best they could, the teams found the targets
essentially unmeetable. And when they forced mas
sive, unrealistic changes on the system so the goals
could be met, the modelers found them not even
desirable. For example, the Latin American World
Model found that for Africa to produce the stipu
lated amount of manufactured exports, food pro
duction, education, and housing would have to
decline.

If global models had no other use, they would be
worth the price of making them just to impose clarity
on the terms of international demands and agree
ments, and to save the trouble of arguing for con
ditions that are patently impossible to achieve. One
case where a model has been used successfully for
just such a purpose is in the Law of the Sea nego
tiations. Professor ]. Daniel Nyhart of M.LT. de
veloped a model of the costs and returns of undersea
mining that was used to debunk initial assumptions
that this technology would yield a bonanza. The
model enabled the negotiators to agree on interna
tional licensing and taxing systems.

Although something within us knows better, our
mental models and those of our leaders cling des
perately to the assumption that the future will not
be very different from the present. Or that the future
will be some smooth extrapolation of the present.
Or at least that the future is to be predicred, not to
be shaped by human decisions.

It is not possible to maintain those assumptions
while contemplating the long-term trends of the
world. Global models produce thousands of differ-
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NilIJutl1bersare keptnatlon
ally orat/riost invention-produc
ing universities, but some ideas
botnoncampusesin the United
States. are produced abroad be
cause. domestic manufacturers

. fail to accept the challenge to .
develop them,

"We ·..·always .. attempt to'
reach American .. ' companies:
first," said Niels J.. Reimers,
Stanford's director of technolo
gy licensing.

But Reimers and some other
. university patent officials said
they found that American will-:
ingness to take risks diminished
sharply in the. 19708. So some
schools turned.to foreign compa
nies after exhausting domestic
possibilities.

"An - American company
sent five engineers and' execu
tivestolook at the synthesizer,'
said Reimers: "They liked it.but
finally decided it was more of a

. 'technical" challenge than they-
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'. '. By Mich~~i Harris

A new ntuslc~1cOmputer
Invented at Stanford Unlver

.slty Is ·it wonderful mon
ey-maker fQr Japan:' •....

.The Yamaha QX? 'gyntheslz- .
. erhas proven so successful in Its

first 18 months on the market
that demand for' the Instrument
has outstripped production.

Draper's,a Palo Ait~ music
store near the Stanford campus,
has already sold "well over loo"
for $199& apiece. More than 2&,
000 have been sold around the
country and 2&,000 more world-
'wide; . . .

The result is that an inven
tion that could have produced
export- income for the United
States has Instead increased the
nation's record trade deficit.

A second Stanford Inven
tion, an acoustical microscope,

.. will come to the United States
this yearunder Germanand Jap
anese spo11sorship. The device al
ready has won CO-Inventor Pro
fessor Calvin F. Quate a $55,000
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, He~ald I1~believestiiat allout
25 percent of patentincoin~re.

celved by American Ulliversities
comes from abroad. But he added
he "wouldbe surprised If more than
1 percent" of the patent revenue Is
derived from products Invented on,
,American campuses, produced,
'abroad and then sold In the United
States.

Reimers said at Stanford that
he sees signs that there may be
greater willingness by, American

~.__ ._.___ _ __ 0'"- _

companies to license Inventions
that now go to foreigners by de
fault. But he said some U.s. firms
remain harder to deal with than
foreign companies.

"We do sign most of our II·
.censeswith American companies,"

•Reimers said. "But the guy who has
to mobilize things maynot have got
ten all his ducks In a row, and the
project may die."

companies wilt be free to sell their'
products In this country.

that things are getting better now,
and many U.S. companies are be
coming aware that technologywill
pass them by unless they invest In
newideas."

,WashingwnUniversityIssueda
limited license permitting the
equipment to be manufactured on
,Iyfor saleoutside, the United States.

, The school hopes It will find an
AJI1erlcan company willing to pro-
duce It here after the Japanese
,showIt can be done;

r~" Why ·U..S. Inventions Profit Foreigners
-t
:iFrom Page 29

: :werewilling to takeori. Severaloth
: ier American companies also de-.:
i :clinedto participate."
;, , ..' '.' '....- -'

:' The acoustical microscope,
; :whlchrelies on sound waves rather
: ;than light to operate, originally was
: !licensed to American Optical Co.,
: ;but remained undevelopedIn the
: ;United States and ultimately went
, 'to German and Japanese Interests" ,ft - '.

;: . Reimers said Stanford earns
; :about $4mllllona year by licensing' "" .• "" / ' "
I:patents under Its control ~ with " The/JJlllversity, ofWlsconsi.n
"about one-third of Its Income com- AlumniFoundati~n, which IS
: :Ingfrom foreign companieswilling ranked. third In, patent licensing
::to undertake projects that Amerl· ,reve.nue after ~tan~ord and the Vn!-
:\cans rejected. :verslty o~ CalIforma, has had SImI·
•, ." , " . ,Iar experIences.
;i Stanford Is not alone In licens-.":' '
;;Ing Itspatents to foreign firms. Last "We don't publicize our fig.
~ iyear, Washington University In St. ures, but probablyhalf our revenue
,'LouisJssued a license to a Japanese comes from abroad,", said, Marvin
; :f1rJ!l to manufacture a local area .Woerbel, the foundation's director
'inet'work ---, a systemto link comput- of licensing. Many of the rcunua
; :ers over phone lines. non's products are pharmaceuticals:
:i "Wetried every U.S. manufac- ,:trt licensedfor sale in the Unit.
:; turer first," said Duke Leahey; the tates. I
-;school's director of industrial con- If and when the U.s. licenses'
:;tracts andlicensing. . are granted, he said, the foreign!.
f', _ _ _ _ _ .

i; "We have a situation where
':U.s. universities, are the best In the
:,:world in both baslc and applied re
?'search, and where European and,
.;;Japanese companiesarehungry for'
;: new technology and are willing to
:: take a flyer," Leahey said. 0-

., "Fortunately there are signs
·
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that his idea be the nucleus ofa business he lWJI
himself," saysLarry Udell, former president of!he
National Congress of Inventor Organizaliool.
"Only oneout ofa thousand has theability tobe ..
inventor-entrepreneur. It's the intelligent inVenI«
who recognizes his own limitations and starts 10
assemble a team."

As others who've started companies have ..
covered, entrepreneurship isn'taneasy road.1.'t
otherentrepreneurs,inventor-entrepreneucsOOa.
haveto take a backseat inmanagement if the lie
panies theyfound are to sustain their initial Sli..<ll
beyond the first fewyears. Butthe transitioo Ii!f,

Partners Gardner
Martin (foreground
aboveland Nathan
Dean thought of their
invention before they
thought of starting a
business. Without
outside management
help, sales .of Easy

. Racera' recumbent
bicycles have been
slow .

nventors

Inreality, the American economy largely ignores
the backyard inventor. Only 17% of patentsissued
thisyear willbe assigned to individual inventors. In
1954 individuals accounted for37%. "The notion of
the individual inventor making it-happen is increas
ingly more myth than fact," says 0.].:Krasner, a
professorofmanagement at Pepperdine University
inMalibu, Calif. "Moreandmore, it takesanentre
preneurial team."

Increasingly, inventors are discovering that the "
entrepreneurial route-frequently in the company B
ofa business partner-is not only potentially more ~
lucrative than the traditional paths, but sometimes J!l
is the only option. _ ••••••••

Robert Henry, the inventor ofa new method of
blood analysis, brought ina partner to turn hisidea
intoanimmunoassay business with projected sales
of $500,000 its first year. Jerry Stubblefield, who
designed a new athletic shoe, sawhis company go
from near bankruptcy to $8 million in sales when
professional managers took over. R.M. "Rusty"
Hammond, the inventorofa fold-away barbecue, is
determined to runhis.business at arm'slength. "In
ventors are better off turning it oyer to someone
else. They get too protective," he says.

Theentrepreneurial route isnotforeveryinven
tor. "It has always been the dreamof the.inventor

BY SABIN RUSSELL

Inventors are learning from
entrepreneurs how to turn

. ideas into profits

In American mythology, independent inventors fit
rightinwith apple pie, motherhood, andOld Glory.
From garages and barns, back shops and base
ments, these lonely geniuses are said to build the
stuffof the American Dream. So the story goes.



Holder of 81 patents,
Calvin MacCracken
labove' reaped $2
million in sales from
Levload Ice Banks.
uThe big secret to,
starting a small
business and having
it succeed Is hiring
the right people"

pendent inventor. As New York finaneWconsultant
Burt Alimansky observes: "Investors. don't invest
in inventions. They invest in businesses, It's. the
organization that is. going to attract the money."

Holder of 81 patents, CalvinMacCracken quali
fies. as. one of America's. most prolific independent
inventors, (His. A Handbook forIneentors, Charles.
Scribner's. Sons, 1983, tells. how it's.done.) In 1947
he founded Calmac Mfg., Englewood, N.J., after
co-developing the jet engine at General Electric.
Launched in business by a $150,000 stake from
American Research & Development Corp., one of
the nation's. earliest venture capital firms, Mac-
Cracken has developed
and sold eight major
product lines, ranging
from solar swimming
poolheaters to the Roll
a-Grill, the hot dog
cookerat sports arenas,
which slowly spins the
dogs as they cook on a
bed of heated rollers.
MacCracken collects
royalties from exclusive
licenses on product
lines he's relinquished.
But he tells inventors to
consider entrepreneur
ship as a route to licens
ing. "You don't get very
much for your invention
unless you've made and
marketed the product
yourself," he advises.

Right now Mac
Cracken is busy manu
facturing his latest in
vention, which he is
marketing in partner- .z
ship with his 30-year- ~

old son, Mark. Dubbed "
Levload Ice Banks, the
system is. designed to cut operating costs for com
mercial air conditioning in half. The device makes.
ice during night hours when electricity prices are
lower, stores it, then uses.it to cool buildingsduring
the day when prices shoot up.
, MacCracken anticipates. earnings of about
$300,000 on sales of $2.5 million for Calmac in
1984. About 80% of that comes. from Ice Banks.
The company has invested close to $1 million to
bring Ice Banks. to market,mos.t of that from the
sale in 1981 of his. solar collectors. to Besicorp for
1.2 million shares of Besicorpstock.

"Our barbecue is. to other harbecues as. the hide- '
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take place even more quicklyfor the inventor than
for the average entrepreneur. "That's a wrenching
personal experience that a lot of inventors don't ,
want to go through," says Herbert Keirulff, profes
sor of entrepreneurship at Seattle-Pacific Univer- ,
sity. Like other entrepreneurs, the inventor-entre
preneur is likely to achieve big success only on the
second-or later-try, sometimes with a com
pletely different invention.

And inventors. have found 'that the network of
financiers and consultants that has grown up to help
new businesses isn't always suited to their needs.
Venture capitaldoors are usuallyclosed to the inde-
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hard way. A former highschool physics teacher and
basketball coach, he invented a radically different
athletic shoe, featuring a shock-absorbing, "cantile
vered" sole in 1977. Mer nearby Nike Inc. turned
him down, he licensed the technology to Osaga, a
shoe retailer backed by Japanese giant Mitsubishi.
When Osaga foundered in 1980, he canceled the
license, located a pair of business partners, and
raised $850,000inconvertible debentures to launch
Pensa Inc. in Tigard, Ore.

Eighteen months later, just as the firm was ready
to shipits Aviabasketball shoes, Stubblefield's part
ner announced the company was broke. "I under
stood what the athlete wanted in footwear, but I
didn't understand business," he shrugs.

In September, 1982, Pensa was bailed out by a
personal $250,000 infusion of funds from venture
capitalist Henry Hillman, who took over the hehn
and recruited sales help from Nike. Stubblefield
took a back seat as vice-president for R&D.With the
aid of an additional $2.5 million in venture capital,
Pensa's sales rose to $8 million this year from $1.8

;; million in 1982. The firm is now profitable, and Hill
~ man expects sales of $20 million in 1985. Stubble
~ field keeps a 25% stake in Pensa. "Most inventors
~ would liketobecome entrepreneurs, It hesays, "but
g what it takes is organization-marketing, -sales, fi-

nance-and most inventors can't do it alone."
Robert Henry, the inventor of a new blood test,

didn't try to do it alone. He got help from both a
venture capital company and an outside partner.
Henry was general manager of UnionCarbide's Eu
ropean medical products division in France when
the business was sold in 1981. He left and soon'
devised a technique to identify antibodies in the
blood using dye polymers-giant molecules that
can signal the presence of a disease by changing
color in solution. Current techniques in the $400
million immunoassay business require use of mildly
radioactive substances or costly enzymes to iden
tify antibodies.

Once he had established the' concept, Henry
. headed for the U.S. But he found that even anin

a-bed is toa couch," says Rusty Hanunond, a Fort . ventor with excellent credentials has a hard thne
Worth, Tex., inventor-entrepreneur. In 1982Ham- getting a hearing from venture capitalists. Merone
mond revved up Leisure Mfg. in Des Plains, Ill., a year ofpoundingthe pavement, he raised $750,000
company he'd mothballed from one of his earlier in equity money from a tearn headed by cw Ven
ventures, to produce the $995 foldinggrill. Despite tures in New York and an additional $800,000
a minhnum of advertising, sales have reached $2 through an R&D partnership in April, 1983. Henry's
'million, Hanunondsays. Unsatisfied, Hanunondhas Photec Diagnostics Inc. of Little Falls, N.J., plans
enlisted the help of six "business angels" who are to release its first clinical product in the first quarter
now preparing to invest$1.2 million in a plan to of 1985 and expects sales for the year to top
boost sales to $50 million in five years. Although $500,000.

. Hanunond is an experienced businessman, he Henry says he understood from the beginning
wants to rim Leisure Mfg. at a distance. that he would need a partner. Through cw Ven-

Jerry Stubblefieldlearned Hanunond's lesson the tures, hefoundJim Mongiardo, a lO-yearveteran of

§
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Even though he'd
headed a corporate
R&D effort, Bruce'
Vorhauer (above)
knew no venture
capitalist would
back his idea for a
contraceptive
sponge. His
company, VLI Corp.,
completed a $26
million public
offering In ~983
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tions," Wetzelsays.
Angel Ecbevania

borrowed$35,000from
relatives to launch a fur
niture ticking business
17 years ago. The busi
ness venture served as
the springboard for his
own invention, a wa
terbed mattress mar
keted as the Somma,
which has boosted an
nual sales of privately
held Angel Echevania
Co. Inc. to $36 million.

.Patented in 1978, the
mattresscontrinsseven
water-filled cylinders
that run from the head

r- to the foot of the bed
~ and use only three
~ inches of water instead* of the standard 10. The
~ Los Angeles business
~. man was able to get his
~ invention started with
g the help of a $250,000
-e SBA loan, but for the

most part, Angel,
Echevarriahas been his own angel,

Bruce Vorhauer, the inventorof a contraceptive
polyurethane sponge, needed business angels to
get his business off the ground and to rescue the
company five years later. Vorhauer, a vice-presi
dent for researcb and development at American
Hospital Supply, quitthe company in 1975. It took
$300,000 froma friend to launch VLJ Corp. and two
years ofexperimentation in a Newport Beach, Ca
Uf., kitcben beforeothers beganto take notice; The
FordFoundation backedinitial clinical tests inMex
ico City, and in late 1977, drug giant G.D_ Searle
loaned VLJ $400,000 interest free in exchange for
rights to buy the company. Beset with internal
problems, Searle dropped the project, but in 1979
Scbering-Plough signed a similar deal, for a
$180,000 loan. In early 1980, Schering-Plough
droppedout. . .

"Two bigdrug companies haddroppedme," re
calls Vorhauer. "By the third quarter. of 1980,
thingswere grim." Butinlate1980a groupofphysi
cianfriends raised$500,000 inan~&D partnershipin
exchange fora 20% stake in the company. VU's first
roundofventure capital financing, $2million worth,
followed in 1981from Golder, Thoma & Cressey,
Continental Illinois, andthe SproutGroup. Anaddi
tional $3million camethroughin1982,andafter the

Inventor John
Kleppe (abovelis
using government

, c~ntractsJ a
$750,000 private
placement. and the
sale of a prior
business to get
Scientific
Engineering
Instruments off the
ground. Kleppe'.
Invention bounces
radio signals off the
tails of meteors
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Schering-Plough Corp., who had been responsible
for U.S. marketing. Sincejoining Photec as presi
dent last March, Mongiardo has assumedcontrolof
marketing and administration, freeing Henry to '
handle R&D and production.

cwVentures is one of the rare venture firms that
backsloneinventors. Crosspoint VenturePartners
is another. The PaloAlto, Calit, firm manages $58
million in funds and nurses young startups in an.
11,OOO-sq.-ft. incubator, wherenewcompanies can
rent office space for one-tenth the going rate, ac
cording to partner John Mumford. One engineer,
William Cargile, has been made a Crosspoint gen
eralpartner. For a five year period, ending in1979,
Cargile hadtried unsuccessfully to sellanelectronic
devicethat tested automobile shockabsorbers, ob
livious to a lackofdemandfor hisproduct. "The big
issue is marketing, not engineering," says Cargile.
"That's what brought this inventorback to earth."

With $400,000 seed funding from Crosspoint, .
Cargile turned another idea intoSoftware Security
Corp. in November, 1983. The company manufac
tures anelectroniclockdesignedto keep unauthor
ized users away from sensitive computer data.
Without a $10key that reads signals frOIJI the com
puter screen and translates them intoa type-inac
cess code, an information thief would have no
chance to tamper with the software. Operation of
the young company, recently renamed Gordian
SystemsInc., hasbeenpassedto newly hiredpresi
dent Richard Otte. "The ideal situation for the in
ventor is to be inthere for as longas he has to, and
then to get the helloutbefore he fouls it up," says
Cargile, whoremains as chairman of the venture.

In the end, however, the independent inventor's
most likely source of finance remains the small pri
vate investor who can be pursuaded to pony up
$10,000 to $50,000. '

These business angels, says WilliaIJl Wetzel,
professor of finance at the Whittemore School of
Businessand Economics at the University ofNew
Hampshire, are more likely thana venture capitalist
to backan inventorbecause they tend to be willing
to waitlongerfor a payback. In a 1981Small Busi
ness Administration-backed study of business an
gels, Wetzelfound that a quarter ofa sampleof133'
were willing to waitmore than10years for a return
or simply felt the length of time did not matter.
(Venture funds, onthe other hand, lookfora return
within 5 to 7 years.) With a small grant, Wetzelhas
launched a pilot programto identify businessangels
andmatchtheir investmentinterests withpotential

. entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs are charged$100to
, sign up for this pilot computer matching service.

Sincethe programwas launched inMayofthisyear,
"the volume ofactivity has outstrippedourexpecta-
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RELYING ON HUSTLE

tindiddrawa paycheck, He's exploringthe possibil
ity of forming a limited partnership or securingan
SBA loanto finance a planaimedat quadrupling sales.
"We're ina position now, that if we want to borrow
somemoney, weprobably can,"he says. "I'mgoing
to try to make $1 million in sales next year."

For other inventors, likeBoston'sJohn Adams,
bootstrapping is a way of life. Adams'career as an
inventorbegan when he was a student at Harvard
15 years ago. Adams is the inventorof an array of
products, including bookholdersfor bathtubs, fold
able luggage carts, and a plasticgrabber to protect
fingers from Brillo pads. Adams Products and Re
search Co. incorporated in 1975, generates reve
nues of "under $200,000" annually fromthe manu
facture andsale of the inventions. Adams says that
he has made hundreds of thousands of dollars on
,some of his ideas, but "if you love inventing, you
find it gets eaten up withnew projects." '

No millionaire; Adams relys on hustle to finance
his projects, cuttingdeals withbanks, subcontrac
tors, andbusinessangels. He survives, he says, by
constantlyinventing new products and because of
the good will of those "who do.not call in their.
loans."

To sell his patent, John Yount, inventor of a '
method to chemically strip scrap fiberglass of its
resins, had to get the attention of a prospective
licensee, so he wound upstartinghisowncompany.
Fiveyearsago, Yount, nowpresidentofj.W. Yount
Corp., a distributor of chemical degreasers and
cleaners, in tinyBullock, N.C., first tried to sell the
idea to Owens-Corning Fiberglas, which buries
25,000lbs. of scrap a day at a plant inAiken, S.C.
"They toldme to take a flying leap," he says. Un
daunted, he invested$25,000ofhisownmoneyand
builta pilotplanthimself. He beganclearing $600a
day selling recycled fiber to such Owens-Corning
customers as GAF. That brought Owens-Corning
running, The company paidhim$15,000for an op
tion on the patent and built a large pilot facility in
Aiken for further testing. '

Bootstrapping isn't necessarily either small or
simple. JohnKleppe'sScientific Engineering Instru
ments Inc. has supported its R&D phase througha
combination of government contracts, corporate
R&D work, andthe proceedsfromthe, sale ofone of
Kleppe's former companies. The Sparks, Nev.,
company builds components for a remote data ac
quisition network that relies on bouncing radiosig
nals offmeteorite trails. "Meteorburst" communi
cations .is, in fact, a little known but proven
technology pioneered in the 1950s by military reo:

In"entors dream of
running their own . .
companies. It's hard for
them to step aside

FDAapprovedVorhauer'sspongeinApril,1983, VLI
completeda$10million privateplacement. The firm
netted another$26million ina public offering under
written by L.F. Rothschild, Unterberg & Towbin,
N.Y., that October. VLl todayis engaged ina major
assault on, the contraceptive market, having
launched a $5 million national advertising campaign ,
for its Today sponge. VLI showed a loss of $2.9
million on sales of $8 million throughthe first three
quarters of1984.

Not allinventorsare ready to surrender control
or take a backseat. Inventorsinterested inkeeping
controland willing to pass up fast growthare likely
to turn to bootstrapping-generating capital from,
internal operations. Gardner Martin has boot
strapped the production of his recumbentbicycle,
which retails for $850. Martin's idea for the Tour
Easy developed out ofhis workwitha cultofengi
neers who design aerodynamic shells for bicycles
that race at Indianapolis and other speedways.
Aided by his wife and a partner, Martin subcon-'
tracts manufacturingofthe bicycle components and
assembles them in a Watsonville, Calif., barn.
Foundedin1980,EasyRacersInc. earned$30,000
On sales of $100,000 in FY 1983, and Martindidn't
pay himself a salary. In FY 1984, Easy Racers
showeda small loss on salesof$110,000, andMar- .
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Most venture capital
funds d()n't welcome
inventors. Investors don't
'put money in ideas, says
one consultant, they
invest ,in bU$ines$es

·?;

Onegovernment program sponsoredby the Na
tional BureauofStandardsandthe Dept. ofEnergy
is aimed at lone inventorswhose ideas mightyield
energy savings. Out of 20,000 applications
screened by the NBS since1975, 180'have received
grants totaling $14 million, says George Lewett,
NBS chiefof the federal Office of Energy Related
Inventions. A study by Mohawk Research Corp.,
Lake Forest, Ill., found that every dollar put into
the program generated $17 in sales and follow-on
privateriskcapital. .Theprogramhas abudgetof$5
million for FY 985.

Among the beneficiaries of the federal grants is
DickJeppson, a Carmel, Calif.. inventorandentre
preneur who has developed a vehicle to resurface
highways by melting the pavement with micro
waves,remixing the asphalt, androlling it outagain.
"You can make a new highway with the materials
already there," says.Ieppson, whosbares hispatent
withMicro Dry Corp., a microwave dryingequip
ment maker he founded in 1962 and subsequently
sold. Jeppson'sMicrowave PavementHeatingSys
tems Corp. has used two federal grants totaling

5"\ VENTURE DECEMBER 1984

REPAVING HIGHWAYS

searchers. The earth's atmosphereis bathedinbit- $89,000 to refinethe concept, andhe is nowseek
lions of dust-sizemeteors, whosefieryarrivals on ing$3.3 million in venture capital to develop a full
earth leave ionized trails that can amplify a radio scale prototype.
signal. Ineffect,meteor trailscandoforfreewhata With passage of the Small Business Innovation
$150 million commmunication satellite is designed andDevelopment Act inJuly, 1982, the stage has
to do. "beenset for substantial increases in government

Crucial to Kleppe's networkis a system oftrans, funding of independent inventors. Small Business
mitters thatfiresignals at randomly timedintervals. Innovation Research(SBIR) grants totaling $125mil
Called Popcorns, they transmitdataupto 100miles lion wereawardedthrough12governmentagencies
from the sites ofremote sensors to a centralstation in FY 1984, and the figures will rise to $450million
that canthen use meteorburst to send the informa- annually byFY1987. ANational Science Foundation
tionanywhere within a 1,2oo-inile radius. Sales of SBIR pilot program, launched with$1million in1977, '
the five-year-old research firmwere only$133,000, yielded $8 of private investmentfor every federal
mostlyfromR&D contracts, inFY1984, but Kleppe dollar spent. Initial grants of $50,000are designed
sayshe isangling fora $4.5million contractwiththe to fund proposals for six months. Second phase
Egyptian governmentto report water levels along grantsrunupto $500,000. Butprogram administra
the Nile River. In July, 1984, the company raised tors look for an eqnal commitment of third-party
$750,000 'in, a private placement. "The problem moneybefore awarding a secondphase grant.
with marketing this," Kleppe acknowledges, "is The government programs aren't designed for
that it sounds so bizarre." Still, Kleppe expects the backyard tinkerer. According to Roland Tib
sales to reach $21million by 1987. betts, SBIR program managerat NSF, only 19%ofhis

Increasingly inventors can go to Uncle Sam in- agency's grantees to date are one- or two-person
stead ofnear relations for funds. Severalnew gov- firms. "If you don't have a good research facility,
ernmentresearch programs haveincreasedfunding forgetit," saysTibbets. "We're aiming at high risk,
for independent inventors.. But competition is in- university-quality research."
tense andsomeof the programs are slantedtoward The SBIR program helped former IBM engineer
inventors withestablished research facilities rather John Bates get his invention off the ground, but,
thanbackyard tinkerers. Here, too, it seems inven- again, it tookoutsidemanagement to turn the idea
tors are more likely to succeedingettinga grant if intoa substantial business. A$30,000 grant in1981
they're part of a company. helped the Endicott, N.Y., engineerbuild amodel of

, his voice recognition system, which he had devel
opedat homefornearlya decade. The most signifi
cant contribution may have been the sam-spon
sored seminar he attendedinJune, 1982, where he
met the speaker, businessman Peter Vollers.
Seven months later, Bates and Vollers founded
Vois Inc. Through Vollers' connections, the com
pany raised $100,000 with the sale of a nonexclu-
sive license, and the firm expected to closea $2.5
million R&D partnership to bringthe productto mar-
ket in1985. "Without strongprofessional andfinan-
cial management help,he would stillbe inhis hase
ment," says consultant Burt Allmansky, who
helpedarrange the financing.

Today's entrepreneuriaJ climate bodes well for
the inventor, but it does not guarantee success.
"The opportunities for aninventor to realize deliv-
ery intothe marketplace havecertainly increased,"
says Pepperdine's Krasner, "but the potential of
that process contributing much more is great.",
"The greatest need in the process of innovation is
practical educationforinventorsonhowto get their
idea to market," says the Bureau of Standards' ~
GeorgeLewett, "Wecanout-invent the rest of the '
world," says Udell, "but you've got to get people
turned on-there's gotto be incentive." l!i
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"neweconomic rnechanism't or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism." Those countries are
now ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance, COnsumer
satisfaction, ability to absorb Western tech
nology and ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace. '

See GORBACHEV. K2,cet t

BYMAillSSISHOFS FORTHEWASHINGTON POST
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that these risks arEjnecessary.

To enter on sucij a road Gorbachev would
have to be as ruthless and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was With his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikita] Khrushchev in the first
seven years of his anti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in. fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would change
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involve not a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical as such an initiative might
seem to Western eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change would face formidable
opposition from within the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition

Seweryn Bialer, professor ofpolitical science
at Columbia University, travels often tothe
SovietUnion.

By Seweryn Bialer

Will Russia Dare Clean Up Its Economic Mess?

MiKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscow at a time of grave

. crisisin the Soviet Union. Thesitua
tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But will Gorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?
. Gorbachev has inherited a non-competi

tive Soviet economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
mng produces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
innovation. The Soviet economyis simply in
capable. of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society, is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education and better jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many cballenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar. but irrelevant, sloganeering.
With rare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tendto recognize as real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such "as
appliances. Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories.

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective farms, particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia. Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded.

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise.

Inadequate services in cities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to small res
taurants, could use a.dose of private
initiative, The poor quality of these
services, which has given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy," contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life. Allowing private servo
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically. But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economyas
a whole.

The timidity of Soviet leaders
has prevented such reforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept

'of "spontaneity" is still a taboo, and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely under their control. 0

Breaking out from these psychologi- l

eal .restrictions is a necessary
preconditionfor reform.

Nevertheless, I would not dismiss
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes. Their cumulative ei
feet may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de
cliningperiormance.

To a decisive degree, their eiiec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself, and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
cause of its conviction that change is
what Russia needs.

The outcome of Gorbachev's bat
tle with bureaucratic inertia, politi
cal conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
mism will define to a large degree
not onlv the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV

vast areas of marginal farmland. But
there is good reason to doubt the ef
fectiveness of this policy, and Gorba
chev could radically alter.it in favor
of intensifying production and im
proving efficiency on existing farm
land.

As much as 20 percent of the
average Soviet harvest is wasted for
want of adequate roads, trucks, rail
road facilities, grain silos and fertil
izer storage. I expect Gorbachev to
concentrate on this problem.

A third option would be to
make changes in Soviet or
ganizations and the bureauc

racy. Near the end of his career,
Khrushchev tried to radically reor
ganize the Communist Party's huge
bureaucracy. Other party officials
resisted, and Khrushchev's tinkering
was used against him by those who
removed him from power in 1964.
Khrushcehv's "harebrained
schemes" are now iamous in the
Soviet Union, and their bad reputa
non will discourage Gorbachev from
doina.much in this realm.

If - Gorbachev does tlOke!, hi
might concentrate on the agencies
and organizations that deal with new
technology and foreign trade. The
Soviets have never been able to get
branches of the Academy of Science
that are concerned with new tech
nology to work closely with govern
ments ministries concerned with
funnin t m .

s matters IIIe
'" a manager actually resists in-

trodUCing new technology, because
he can fulfill his .91'0tas with the
equipment and the introductjon of
new and more efficient technology

'lor machmery would just mean
"higher guota~,

Gorbachev may also try to break
down the the sharp divisions be
tween the civilian and military

ment. The non-Russian nations of
the Soviet Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role.
The Soviet militarv will not plot to
take over power. ·Yet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and if
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to an authentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much can the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Cor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successfullead
er. at least in the short term. For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down. Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up.

Outside of radical new policies,
there are at least four other ap
proaches that Gorbachev can consid
er,

The first is the easiest - to
shake up the system by reinstituting
strong, vigorous, demanding central
leadership. This is already happen'
ing. The top decision-making and ex
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the
Communist Party secretariat and
the council of ministers will be
purged of the old or inefficient, who
will be replaced by the younger and
energetic of proven talent.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa
triotism and pride to cajole a better
performance out of the workforce.
They will revive the policy initiated
in the short-lived regime of Yuri An
dropov of prosecuting cases of
brazen and large-scale corruption.
And they will try to teach modern
managerial techniques to many of
the nation's managers.

The second option is to reorder
national priorities and redistribute
existing resources.

Tinkering of this kind could have a
real impact, as one example - that
of energy - suggests. The major
thrust of the existing Soviet energy
program is to increase (despite soar
ing costs) petroleum production in
the forbidding conditions of western
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus
trial consumers from oil to gas.

But, as we have learned in the in
dustrial West, the most promising
and least costly way to deal wit
energy problem is to promote con-I ..
servation. In Russia, that would re
quire rewarding managers of indi
vidual enterprises for using less
energy. But such an incentive would
be almost a contradiction in terms'
for the Soviets, for whom more has
ahvays meant better.

Changes in policy are also likely in
agriculture. Chernenko announced
~xtensive program to reclaim
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"new economic mechanism" or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism," Those countries are
now ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance. COnsumer
satisfaction, ability to absorb Western tech
nology and ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace.
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that these risks ar~ necessary.
To enter on such a road Gorbachev would

have to be as ruthless and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was with his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikital Khrushchev in the first
seven years of his anti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia. speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in.fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would change
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involve not a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical as. such an initiative might
seem to Western eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change would face formidable
opposition from within the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition
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Seweryn Bialer, professor 0/political science
at Columbia University, travels often tothe
Soviet Union.

MiKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscow at a time of grave
crisis in the Soviet Union.The situa

tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But will Gorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?

Gorbachev has inherited a non-competi
tive Soviet. economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
ning prodnces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
innovation. The Soviet economy is simply in
capable of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society, is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education and better jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many challenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar, but irrelevant, sloganeering,
With rare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tend to recognize as real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such -as
appliances, Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories.

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective farms, particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia. Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded.

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise,

Inadequate services in cities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to small res
taurants, could use a dose of private
initiative. The poor quality of these
services, which has given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy." contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life. Allowing private serv
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically. But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economy as
a whole,

The timidity of Soviet leaders
has prevented such reforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept

.of "spontaneity" is still a taboo, and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely under their control. 0

Breaking out from these psychologi- ;_
cal restrictions is a .necessary .
preconditionfor reform.

Nevertheless, I would not dismiss
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes. Their cumulative ef
fect may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de-
clining performance. I

To a decisive degree. their effec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself. and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
cause of its conviction that change is
what Russia needs.

The outcome of Gorbachev's bat
tle with bureaucratic inertia, politi
cal conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
rnism will define to a large degree
not only the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

MIKHAILGORBACHEV

vast areas of marginal farmland. But
there is good reason to doubt the ef
fectiveness of this policy. and Gorba
chev could radically alter.it in favor
of intensifying production and im
proving efficiency on existing farm
land.

As much as 20 percent of the
average Soviet harvest is wasted for
want of adequate roads, trucks, rail
road facilities, grain silos and fertil
izer storage. I expect Gorbachev to
concentrate on this problem.

Athird option would' be to
make changes in Soviet or
ganizations and the bureauc

racy. Near the end of his career,
Khrushchev tried to radically reor
ganize the Communist Party's huge
bureaucracy. Other party officials
resisted, and Khrushchev's tinkering
was used against him by those who
removed him from power in 1964.
Khrushcehv's "harebrained
schemes" are now 13ffiOUS in the
Soviet Union, and their bad reputa
non will discourage Gorbachev from
doinz.much in this realm,

If Gorbacliev does tlllkrr,-ne
might concentrate on the agencies
and organizations that deal with new
technology and foreign trade. The
Soviets have never been able to get
branches of the Academy of Science
that are concerned with new tech
nology to work closely with govern
ments ministries concerned with

un the I runnin till.
s matters stand an lQtelTire

'~ actoN manager actually resists inItradUCing new technology, because
he can fulfill his 9l'0tas with the
equipment and the introduction of
neW" and more efficient technology

lor machmery would just mean
higher quotas,

Gorbachev may also try to break
down the the sharp divisions be
tween the ci...-ilian and militarv

ment. The non-Russian nations of
the S0\1et Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role.
The Soviet militarv will not plot to
take over power. 'Yet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and jj
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to all authentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much call the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Cor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successful lead
er, at least in the short term. For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down, Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up,

Outside of radical new policies,
there are at least four other ap
proaches that Gorbachev can consid
er,

The first is the easiest - to
shake up the system by reinstituting
strong, vigorous, demanding central
leadership. This is already happen
ing. The top decision-making and ex
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the
Communist Party secretariat and
the council of ministers will be
purged of the old or inefficient, who
will be replaced by the younger and
energetic of proven talent.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa
triotism and pride to cajole a better
performance out of the workforce.
They will revive the policy initiated
in the short-lived regime of Yuri An
dropov of prosecuting cases of
brazen and large-scale corruption,
And they will try to teach modern
managerial techniques to many of
the nation's managers.

The second option is to. reorder
national priorities and redistribute
existing.resources.

Tinkering of this kind could have a
real impact, as one example - that
of energy - suggests, The major
thrust of the existing Soviet energy
program is to increase (despite soar
ing costs) petroleum production in
the forbidding conditions of western
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus
trial consumers from oil to gas.

But, as we have learned in the in
dustrial West,' the most promising
and least costly way to deal wi 
energy problem is to promote con- I .,

servation. In Russia, that would re
quire rewarding managers of indi
vidual enterprises for using less
energy. But such an incentive would
be almost a contradiction in terms
for the Soviets, for whom more has
alwavs meant better.

Changes in policy are also likely in
agriculture. Chemenko announced

~exten5ive program to reclaim
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"new economic mechanism" or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism." Those countries are
now ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance, consumer
satisfaction, ability to ahsorb Western tech
nology and ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace.

.See GORBACHEV, K2, CoL 1
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that these risks ar~'necessary.
To enter on sue' a road Gorbachev would

have to be as ruth ss and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was with his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikita] Khrushchev in the first
seven years of his anti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in.fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would charige
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involve not a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical as such an initiative might
seem to Western"eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change would face formidable
opposition from within the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition

MiKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscow at a time of grave
crisis in the Soviet Union. The situa

tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But will Gorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?

Gorbacbev has inherited a non-competi
tive Soviet economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
ning produces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
innovation. The Soviet economy is simply in
capable of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society, is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education and hetter jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many challenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar, but irrelevant, sloganeering.
With tare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tend to recognize as real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy

$eweryn Bialer,professor ofpoliticalscience
at Columbia Unioersity, travels often to the
8nvrel Union.

By Seweryn Bialer

Will Russia Dare Clean Up Its Economic Mess?
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Risks of Reforming Russia
THE WASHi
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The most recent, dramatic exam
pie of radical reform in progress is
the People's Republic of China,

.where collective farms have been
dissolved and peasants are' working
on their own farms, and where in
dustry is being reformed to give
more independence to factory man
agers, make prices more realistic,
reduce government subsidies and
accept more foreinginvestment.

However, domestic and interna
tional conditions in the Soviet Union
are different from those in Hungary

'or China, where non-Hungarian or
,non-Chinese minorities compose
,onlya small percentage of the popu
'lation, The Soviet Union, by can
-trast, is a collection of diverse na
tionalities, Almost half the popula
tion is non-Russianandcould be ex
pected to take advantageof any eco
nomic decentralization to gain more
political independence, The possibil
ity 01 such loss of central control
over the Soviet Union's non-Russian
people raises risks few Russiansare
prepared to entertain.

Often in the West the foes of re
form are identified as the top appa
ratchiki, the high-level party lead
ers, while the supporters of reform
are identified as the managers of
factories and collective farms, and
the professionals withinthe system.

It is my opinion that such a pic
ture is greatly distorted. As Ger
trude Schroeder, a leading U.S. ex
pert on the Soviet economic system,
has remarked: "After 60 years of
experience with the socialist econ
omy run by government agencies
. . . nearly everyone seems to have
found ways to turn its shortcomings
to individual advantage:' ,

Sovietmanagers can hardlybe de
SCrIbed· as supporters of radIcal re
fonn. [heIr enbre education. ex
pene~ce~n~experbse has prepare!
them 0 or withinthe system a§.lt
is and to exploit for personal benefit.

its 1 hand irrar ies. A
c an e of the system would nullify
their entire expertise an . e
theIr very Jobs Ih favor of the young
er: the better-educated and more
adroit.
...~-government bureaucracies
ard1lfuir local units would lose their
r ...ason to eXIst and would shrinK in
siZe.Tliey would be reduced to ac
eountmg rather than leading. The
lower- and middle-level bureau
crats would see their ~ower dimin
ished in favor of the power of the
"inYlsible hand" of the market.

Moreover, the experts who advo
cate economic reforms are divided
about the kind of reform they would
like to see, a fact that could neutral
ize their influence. If the profes
sional groups continue to speak in a
divided voice, both proponents and
opponents of radical reform within
the leadership will be able to find
and mobilize experts for their re
spectivepositions.

The most serious obstacles to
radical reform are political.
To adjust the prices of goods

and services to realistic levels, for
example, the enormous state subsi
dies of basic food items, apartment
rents and transportation will have to
be abolished or cut drastically.

This would require the imposition
of a harsh austerity regimen on the
Soviet people long before any major
beneficial results of the reform were
tangible. The lessons of Poland and
its free-trade union "Solidarity"
movement - which arose when the
government tried to raise prices of
basic goods such as food to realistic
levels - probably teach the Soviet
leadership to be extremely wary of
such changes.

Finally, radical reform could affect
the stability of Eastern Europe.
Radical changes in the Soviet Union
would encourage all reformers and
liberals there to press for greater
(and politically more dangerous)

changes in their own countries.
Even if he is determined to do

something radical, Gorbachev could
only act after painstaking and time
consuming preparations. Sweeping
changes would be more likely in the
1990s than in the remainder of this
decade.

Considering all these barriers, a
revolution may well be easier than a
reform - or a radical reform might
become the equivalent of a revolu
tion. Recognizing this, many in Rus
sia and the West who are skeptical
about the chances that even a new,
young and energetic leadership will
embark on such a potentially dan
gerous enterprise, often speak of a
"partial" radical reform.

But a radical reform cannot be
partial; it cannot be successful when
introduced in small, gradual steps,
The courage - and the wisdom 
of the present Chinese leadership is
reflectedin their decision not to plan
a piecemeal reform' but to opt for
comprehensive change of the eco
nomic system as a whole.

The magnitude and variety of
domestic problems besieging
the Soviet Union lead some

Western commentators to proclaim,
if not the imminent demise of the
Soviet system, then at least the
growing probability of a revolution
ary crisis. But I am deeply convinced
that their judgment about the nature
of the Soviet domestic crisis is
faulty.

The Soviet Union is not threat
ened withcollapse. Soviet survival is
not in doubt; Soviet effectiveness is.
Decline can still be slowed or even
reversed. This is a far cry from
recapturing a, new and lasting Soviet
dynamism, but it is also far removed
fromarty danger ofdisintegration.

The Soviet Union is not, and will
not soon be, in a prerevolutionary
situation. The Russian workingciass
will not create a "Solidarity" move-
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such "as
appliances. Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories,

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective fanns , particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia. Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded.

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise.

Inadequate services in cities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to small res
taurants, could use a dose of private
initiative. The poor quality of these
services. which has given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy," contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life. Allowing private serv
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically. But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economy as
a Whole.

T he timidity of Soviet leaders
has prevented suchreforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept

'of "spontaneity" is still a taboo,and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely under their control. a
Breaking out from these psychologi- ;.
cal restrictions is a necessary
precondition forreform.

Nevertheless, I would not dismiss
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes. Their cumulative ef
fect may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de
clining performance,

To a decisive degree, their effec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself, and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
causeof its conviction that change is
what Russia needs.

The outcome of Corbachev's bat
tie with bureaucratic inertia, politi
cal conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
mism will define to a large degree
not only the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV

vast areas of marginal farmland. But
there is good reason to doubt the ef·
fectiveness of this policy, and Gorba
chev could radically alter.it in favor
of intensifying production and im
proving efficiency on existing farm
land.

As much as 20 percent of the
average Soviet harvest is wasted for
want of adequate roads, trucks, rail
road facilities, grain silos and fertil
izer storage. I expect Gorbachev to
concentrate on this problem.

Athird option would be to
make changes in Soviet or

, ganizations and the bureauc
racy. Near the end of his career,
Khrushchev tried to radically reor
ganize the Communist Party's huge
bureaucracy. Other party officials
resisted, and Khrushchev's tinkering
was used against him by those who
removed him from power in 1964.
Khrushcehv's "harebrained
schemes" are now iarnous in the
Soviet Union, and their bad reputa
tion will discourage Gorbachev from
doina much in this realm.

If Gorbacnev does tinker, he
might concentrate on the agencies
and organizations that deal with new
technology and foreign trade. The
Soviets have never been able to get
branches of the Academy of Science
that are concerned with new tech
nology to work closely with govern
ments ministries concerned with
funnin t

s matters I e
,~ a manager actually resists in-

trodUCing new technology, ..!>ecause
he can fulfill his g]!otas with the
equipment and the inrrodurtioD of
new and more efficient technology

~tor machinery would just mean
\i higherquotas,

Gorbachev may also try to break
down the the sharp divisions be
tween the civilian and military

ment. The non-Russian nations of
the Soviet Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role.
The Soviet military will not plot to
take over power. Yet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and if
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to fin authentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much can the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Cor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successful lead
er, at least in the short term. For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down. Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up.

Outside of radical new policies,
there are at least four other ap
proaches that Gorbachev can consid
er,

The first is the easiest - to
shake up the system by reinstituting
strong, vigorous, demanding central
leadership. This is already happen
ing. The top decision-making and ex
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the
Communist Party secretariat and
the council of ministers will be
purged of the old or inefficient, who
will be replaced by the younger and
energetic of proven talent.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa
triotism, find pride to cajole a better
performance out of the workforce.
They will revive the policy initiated
in the short-lived regime of Yuri An
dropov of prosecuting cases of
brazen and large-scale corruption.
And they will try to teach modern
managerial techniques to many of
the nation's managers.

The second option is to reorder
national priorities and redistribute
existingresources.

Tinkering of this kind could have a
real impact, as one example - that
of energy - suggests. The major
thrust of the existing Soviet energy
program is to increase (despite soar
ing costs) petroleum production in
the forbidding conditions of western
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus
trial consumers from oil to gas.

But, as we have learned in 'the in
dustrial West, the most promising .
and least costly way to d
energy problem is to promote con-:
servation, In Russia, that would re- ..
quire rewarding managers of indi
vidual enterprises for using less
energy. But such an incentive would
be almost a contradiction in terms
for the Soviets, for whom more has
always meant better.

Changes in policy are also likelv in
agriculture. Chernenko announced

.,e.xtensive program to reclaim
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"new economic mechanism" or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism." Those countries are
now.ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance. COnsumer
satisfaction, ability to absorb Western tech
nologyand ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace.

See GORBACHEV. K2, CoL 1
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that these risks ar~'"necessary.
To enter on sue' a road Gorbachev would

have to beas ruth ss and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was with his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikita] Khrushchev in the first
seven years of his .anti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia' speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would change
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involvenot a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical. as such an initiative might
seem to Western eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change wouldface formidable
opposition from within.the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition

Seueryn Bialer,professor of political science
at ColumbiaUniversity, traoels often to the
Sooiet Union

MiKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscow at a time of grave
crisis inthe Soviet Union. The situa

tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But willGorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?

Gorbacbev has inherited a non-competi
tive Soviet economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
ning produces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
innovation. The Soviet economy is simply in
capable of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society. is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education aod better jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many challenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar, but irrelevant,sloganeering.
With rare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tendto recognize as real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy
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Iqsks of Reforming Russia
THE WASH;
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The most recent, dramatic exam
ple of radical reform in progress is
the People's Repuhlic of China.

.where collective farms have heen
dissolved and peasants are working
on their own farms, and where in':'
dustry is being reformed to give
more independence to factory man
agers. make prices more realistic.
reduce government subsidies and
accept more foreing investment.

However, domestic and interna
tional conditions in the Soviet Union
are different from those in Hungary
or China. where non-Hungarian or
non-Chinese minorities compose

:only a' small percentage of the popu
lation. The Soviet Union, by con

:trast, is a collection of diverse na
. tionalities. Almost half the popula
tion is non-Russian- and'could be ex
pected to take' advantage of any eco
nomic decentralization to gain more
political independence. The possibil·
ity of such loss of central control
over the Soviet Union's non-Russian
people raises risks few Russians are
prepared to entertain.

Often in the West the foes of re
form are identified as the top appa
ratchiki, the high-level party lead
ers. while the supporters of reform
are identified as the managers of
factories and collective farms, and
the professionals within the system.

It is my opinion that such a pic
ture is greatly distorted. As Ger
trude Schroeder. a leading U.S. ex
pert on the Soviet economic system,
has remarked: "After 60 years of
experience with the socialist econ
omy run by government agencies
. . . nearly everyone seems to have
found ways to turn its shortcomings
to individual advantage:' .

Soviet managers can hardly be de
scn6ed· as supporters of radical re
form. [nelr enbre educatIon, ex
pene~ce ana experftse has prepareil
them 0 WOrK within the system a§,it
i(and to exploit for personal benefit

its I hand irra!' es. A
c an e of the system would nullify
theIr entlre expertIse an .
their very 106s mfavor Of the young
er: the better-educated and more
adroit.

• The government bureaucracies
ar.)fttfulr local units would lose their
r .:..aSOn to eXIst and would shnnk in
slie. I hey would be reduced to ac
countmg rather tban leadmg. the
lower- and middle-level bureau
crats would see their ~ower dimin
ished in favor of the power of the
"invisible hand" of the market,

Moreover, the experts who advo
cate economic reforms are divided
ahout the kind of reform they would
like to see, a fact that could neutral
ize their influence: If the profes
sional groups continue to speak in a
divided voice, both proponents and
opponents of radical reform within
the leadership will be able to find
and mobilize experts for their reo
spective positions.

T
he most serious obstacles to
radical reform are political.
To adjust the prices of goods

and services to realistic levels. for
example. the enormous state subsi
dies of basic food items, apartment
rents and transportation will have to
be abolishedor cut drastically.

This would require the imposition
of a harsh austerity regimen on the
Soviet people long before any major
beneficial results of the reform were
tangible. The lessons of Poland and
its free-trade union "Solidarity"
movement - which arose when the
government tried to raise prices of
basic goods such as food to realistic
levels - probably teach the Soviet
leadership to be extremely wary of
such changes,

Finally, radical reform could affect
the stability of Eastern Europe,
Radical changes in the Soviet Union
would encourage all reformers and
liberals there to press for greater
(and politically more dangerous)

changes intheirown countries.
Even if he is determined to do

something radical, Gorbachev could
only act after painstaking and time
consuming preparations. Sweeping
changes would be more likely in the
1990s than in the remainder of this
decade.

Considering all these barriers, a
revolution may well be easier than a
reform - or a radical reform might
become the equivalent of a revolu
tion. Recognizing this, many in Rus
sia and the West who are skeptical
about the chances that even a new,
young and energetic leadership will
embark on such a potentially dan
gerous enterprise. often speak of a
"partial" radical reform.

But a radical reform cannot be
partial; it cannot be successful when'
introduced in small, gradual steps.
The courage - and the wisdom 
of the present Chinese leadership is
reflected in their decision not to plan
a piecemeal reform' but to opt for
comprehensive change of the eco
nomicsystem as a whole.

T
he magnitude and variety of
domestic problems besieging
the Soviet Union lead some

Western commentators fa proclaim,
if not the imminent demise of the
Soviet system, then at least the
growing probability of a revolution
ary crisis. But I am deeply convinced
that their judgment about the nature
of the Soviet domestic crisis is
faulty.

The Soviet Union is not threat
ened with collapse. Soviet survival is
not in doubt; Soviet effectiveness is.
Decline can still be slowed or even
reversed. This is a far cry from
recapturing a new and lasting Soviet
dynamism, but it is also far removed
from any danger of disintegration,

The Soviet Union is not. and will
not soon be. in a prerevolutionary
situation, The Russian working class
will not create a "Solidarity" move-
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such "as
appliances, Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories,

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective farms, particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia, Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded,

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise.

Inadequate services incities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to smallres
taurants. could use a dose of private
initiative. The poor quality of these
services. which has.given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy," contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life, Allowing private servo
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically, But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economyas
a whole,

T he timidity of Soviet leaders
hasprevented suchreforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept
.of"spontaneity" is still a taboo, and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely. under their control. 0
Breaking out from these psychologi- ;.
cal restrictions is a necessary
precondition for reform,

Nevertheless. J would not diSmISS
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes, Their cumulative ef
fect may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de
clining performance,

To a decisive degree. their effec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself, and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
cause of its conviction that change is
what Russianeeds.

The outcome of Gorbachev's bat·
tie with bureaucratic inertia I politi
cal conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
mism will define to a large degree
not only the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

ment. The non-Russian nations of
the Soviet Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role,
The Soviet military will not plot to
take over power. Vet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and rl
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to an authentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much can the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Gor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successful lead
er, at least in the short term, For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down, Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up,

Outside of radical new policies, MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
there are at least four other ap-
proaches that Gorbachev can consid- vast areas of marginal farmland, But
er. " , there is good reason to doubt the ef-

The first 1S the easiest ">, to fectivenessof this policy. and Gorba-
shake upthe system by remstrtuting chev could radically alter .it in favor
strong, vigorous, demanding central of intensifying production and im-
leadership, This IS already happen- proving efficiency on existing farm.
ing, The top decision-making and ex- land
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the A~ much as 20 percent of the
Communist Party, secretariat and average Soviet harvest is wasted for
the council of mm"sters, Will be want of adequate roads, trucks, rail.
purged of the old or inefficient, who road facilities, grain silos and fertil-
will be replaced by the younger and izer storage, I expect Gorbachev to
energetic of pr.o~en t~lent, concentrate onthisproblem.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa- Athird option would be to
triotism and pride to cajole a better make changes in Soviet or-
performance out of the workforce. ganizations and the bureauc-
They will revive the policy initiated racy, Near the end of his career,
in the short-lived regime of Yuri An- Khrushchev tried to radically rear'
dropov of prosecuting cases of ganize the Communist Party's huge
brazen and large-scale corruption. bureaucracy, Other party officials
And they will try to teach modern resisted. and Khrushchev's tinkering
managerial techniques to many of was used against him by those who
the nation's managers, removed him from power in 1964,

The second option is to reorder Khrushcehv's "harebrained
national priorities and redistribute schemes" are now iarnous in the
existing resources, Soviet Union, and their bad reputa-

Tinkeringof this kind could have a non will discourage Gorbachev from
real impact, as one example - that doi ch in this realm,
of energy - suggests, The major If Gorbachev DeS tmk~

thrust of the existing Soviet energy might concentrate on the agencies
program is to increase (despite soar- and organizations that deal with new
ing costs) petroleum production in technology and foreign trade, The
the forbidding conditions of western Soviets have never been able to get
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus- branches of the Academy of Science
trialconsumers from oilto gas, that are concerned with new tech-

But, as we have learned in the in- nology to work closely with govern-
dustrial West, the most promising ments ministries concerned with
and least costlv way to deal with the runnin t rnv. '
energy problem is to promote con- s matters I e _J

se~ation, In Russia, that would .re- a _ manager actually resists in-
quire rewarding managers of indi- troducmg new technology.y€cause
vidual enterprises for using less he can fulfill his quotas with the
energy, But such an incentive would equipment and tht introductioD Of
be almost a contradiction in terms new and more efficient technology
for the Soviets, for whom more has lor -_machmery would just mean
always meant better, higher quotas.

Changes in policy arealsolikely in Gorbachev may also try to break
agriculture. Chernenko announced down the the sharp divisions be-

"extensive program to reclaim tween the civilian and military
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"neweconomic mechanism" or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism." Those countries are
now ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance. consumer
satisfaction, ability to absorb Western tech
nology and ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace.

SeeGORBACHEV, K2, CoL 1
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that these risks art'necessary.
To enter on su a road Gorbachev would

have to be as ruth ss and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was With his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikita!Khrushchev in the first
seven years of hisanti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would change
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involvenot a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical as such an initiative might
seem to Westeril eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the-new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change would face formidable
opposition from within the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscowat a time of grave
crisis in the Soviet Union. The situa

tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But will Gorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?

Gorbachev has inherited a non-competi
tive Soviet economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
ning produces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
inIlOvation. The Soviet economy is simply in
capable of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society. is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education and better jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many challenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar, but irrelevant, sloganeering.
With rare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tendto recognizeas real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy

By SewerynBialer

Seweryn Bialer,professor of political science
at Columbia University, travels often to the
Somet Union.

Will Russia Dare Clean Up Its Economic Mess?
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The most recent, dramatic exam
'ple of radical reform in progress is
the People's Republic of China,

.where collective farms have been
dissolved and peasants are' working

:on their own, farms" and where in
dustry is being reformed to give
more independence to factory man

.agers, make prices more realistic,
'reduce government subsidies arid
accept more forcing investment.

However, domestic and interna
:tional conditions in the Soviet Union
:are different from those in Hungary
'or Chilla, where non-Hungarian or
:non-Chinese minorities compose
:only a-small percentage of the popu
.lation. The SOviet Union, by con
trast, is a collection of diverse na
tionalities." Almost half the popula
tion is non-Russianand could be ex
pected to take advantage of any eco

, 1I0miC decentralization to gain more
politic:alindependence. The possibil
'ity of 'such loss of central control
over the Soviet Union's non-Russian
people raises risks few Russians are
prepared to entertain.

Often in the West the foes of re
form are identified as the top appa
ratchiki, the high-level party lead
ers, while the supporters of reform
are identified as the managers of
factories and collective farms, and
the professionals within the system.

It is my opinion that such a pic
ture is greatly distorted. As Ger
trude Schroeder, a leading U.S. ex
pert on the Soviet economic system,
has remarked: "After 60 years of
experience with the socialist econ
omy run by government agencies
. . . nearly everyone seems to have
found ways to turn its shortcomings
to individual advantage:' ,

Soviet managers can hardly be de
scribed· as supporters of radIcal re
fonn. I nerr enUre education. ex
penence andeXpertIse hasprepare,
them to work within the system as.it
i'!,and to exploit lor personal benefit

h and irrat es. A
c an e of the system would nullify
their entire expertise an .
theIr very lobs In faVOr of the young
er: the better-educated and more
adroit.

< The overnment bureaucracies
ar"'1: If local units WOll age heir .
r ...aso" to eXIst and would shnnK in
stte. I hey would be reduced to ac
countIng rather ,than leading. The
l<wer- and middle-level bureau
crats would see their ~ower dimin
ished in favor of the pr;wer of the
Uinylsibleband" of the market

Moreover, the experts who advo
cate economic reforms are divided
about the kind of reform they would
like to see, a fact that could neutral
ize their influence. If the profes
sional groups continue to speak in a
divided voice, both proponents and
opponents of radical reform within
the leadership will be able to find
and mobilize experts for their re-
spective positions. '

The most serious obstacles to
radical reform are political.
To adjust the prices of goods

and services to realistic levels, for
example, the enormous state subsi
dies of basic food items, apartment
rents and transportation will have to
be abolished or cut drastically.

This would require the imposition
of a harsh austerity regimen on the
Soviet people long before any major
beneficial results of the reform were
tangible. The lessons of Poland and
its free-trade union "Solidarity"
movement - which arose when the
government tried to raise prices of
basic goods such as food to realistic
levels - probably teach the Soviet
leadership to be extremely wary of
such changes.

Finally, radical reform could affect
the stability of Eastern Europe.
Radical changes in the Soviet Union
would encourage all reformers and
liberals there to press for greater
(and politically more dangerous)

changes in their own countries.
Even if he is determined to do

something radical, Gorbachev could
only act after painstaking and time
consuming preparations. Sweeping
changes would be more likely in the
1990s than in the remainder of this
decade.

Considering all these barriers, a
revolution may well be easier than a
reform - or a radical reform might
become the equivalent ofa revolu
tion. Recognizing this, many in Rus
sia and the West who are skeptical
about the chances that even a new,
young and energetic leadership will
embark on such a potentially dan
gerous enterprise, often speak of a
"partial" radical reform,

But a radical reform cannot be
partial; it cannot be successful wherr
introduced in small, gradual steps.
The courage - and the wisdom 
of the present Chinese leadership is
reflected in their decision notto plan
a piecemeal reform' but to opt for
comprehensive change of the eco
nomic system as a whole,

T he magnitude and variety of
~ domestic problems besieging

the Soviet Union lead some
Western commentators to proclaim,
if not the imminent demise of the
Soviet system, then ~ at least the
growing probability of a revolution
ary crisis. But I am deeply convinced
that their judgment about the nature
of the Soviet domestic crisis is
faulty.

The Soviet Union is not threat
ened with collapse. Soviet survival is
not in doubt: Soviet effectiveness is..
Decline can still be slowed or even
reversed. This is a far cry from
recapturing a new and lasting Soviet
dynamism, but it is also far removed
from any danger of disintegration.

The Soviet Union is not. and will
not soon be. in a prerevolutionary
situation. The Russian working class
will not create a "Solidarity" move-
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such ~as

appliances. Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories.

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective farms, particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia. Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded.

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise.

Inadequate services incities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to small res
taurants, could use a dose of private
initiative. The poor quality of these
services, which has given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy," contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life. Allowing private servo
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically, But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economy as
a whole.

T he timidity of Soviet leaders
hasprevented suchreforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept
.of "spontaneity" is still a taboo,.and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely under their control. 0

Breaking out from these psychologi- ~.

cal restrictions is a necessary
precondition for reform.

Nevertheless, I would not dismiss
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes. Their cumulative ei
feet may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de
clining performance.

To a decisive degree, their effec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself, and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
cause of its conviction that change is
what Russia needs.

The outcome of Gorbachev's bat
tle with bureaucratic inertia, politi
caJ conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
mism will define to a large degree
not only the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

vast areas of marginal farmland. But
there is good reason to doubt the ef
fectiveness of this policy, and Gorba
chev could radically alter .it in favor
of intensifying production and im
proving efficiency on existing farm
land.

As much as 20 percent of the
average Soviet harvest is wasted for
want of adequate roads, trucks, rail
road facilities, grain silos and fertil
izer storage. I expect Gorbachev to
concentrate onthisproblem.

Athird option would be to
make changes in Soviet or
ganizations and the bureauc

racy. Near the end of his career,
Khrushchev tried to radically reor
ganize the Communist Party's huge
bureaucracy. Other party officials
resisted, and Khrushchev's tinkering
was used against him by those who
removed him from power in 1964.
Khrushcehv's "harebrained
schemes It are now iarnous in the
Soviet Union, and their bad reputa
non will discourage Gorbachev from
doinzmuch in this realm.

If Gorbachev does tml<~e

might concentrate on the agencies
and organizations that deal with new
technology and foreign trade. The
Soviets have never been able to get
branches of the Academy of Science
that are concerned with new tech
nology to work closely with govern
ments ministries concerned with

it h thp I running the f'.c.anomv.. .____ J

~ stand an intelligent
a manager actually resists in

tradUCing new technology, because
he can fu!fiJi his guotas with the
equipment and the introdpction of
new and more efficient technology
or macnmery would just mean
higher quotas,

Gorbachev may also try to break
down the the sharp divisions be
tween the civilian and military

":;' ment. The non-Russian nations of
the Soviet Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role.
The Soviet military will not plot to
take over power. Yet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and if
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to anauthentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much can the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Cor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successful lead
er, at least in the short term. For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down. Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up.

Outside of radical new policies,
there are at least four other ap
proaches that Gorbachev can consid
er,

.The first is the easiest - to
shake up the system by reinstituting
strong, vigorous, demanding central
leadership. This is already happen
ing. The top decision-making and ex
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the
Communist Party secretariat and
the council of ministers will be
purged of the old or inefficient, who
will be replaced by the younger and
energetic of proven talent.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa
triotismand pride to cajole a better
performance out of the workforce.
They will revive the policy initiated
in the short- lived regime of Yuri An
dropov of prosecuting cases of
brazen and large-scale corruption.
And they will try to teach modern
managerial techniques to many of
the nation's managers.

The second option is to reorder
national priorities and redistribute
existing resources.

Tinkering of this kind could have a
real impact, as one example - that
of energy - suggests. The major
thrust of the existing Soviet energy
program is to increase (despite soar
ing costs) petroleum production in
the forbidding conditions of western
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus
trial consumers from oil to gas.
. But, as we have learned in the in

dustrial West, the most promising
and least costly way to deal w, on _ _~n __
energy problem is to promote con-f~
servation. In Russia, that would re
quire rewarding managers of indi
vidual enterprises for using less
energy. But such an incentive would
be almost a contradiction in terms
for the Soviets, for whom more has
always meant better.

Changes in policy are also likely in
agriculture. Chernenko announced

.:~xtensive program to reclaim
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Europeans Adopt R&D Plan
Brussels. Research mimsters from the ten member countries of the

European Economic Community (EEC) agreed on 19December to a major
shift in the focus of their joint research efforts away from topics such as
nuclear power and radiation protection-which have dominated these
efforts since the community was established in the 1950's-toward techno
logical fields that are likely to strengthen Europe's ability to compete
commercially with the United States and Japan.

The shift is embodied in a 5-year, $I-billion package of research projects
which Was approved by the ministers largely at the urgingof the outspoken
commissioner for industry and research, Etienne Davignon, who has just
reached the end of his 4-year term of office.

Davignon was largely responsible for one of the most significantdevelop
ments in European technology policy in recent years, the EEe's strategic
program in information technology (ESPRIT). The program, which willcost
$1.3 billion over 5 years, will be jointly financed by the commission and
European companies and is a direct response to the challenge from U.S, and
Japanese computer industries. Full funding for the second year's operation
of ESPRIT was approved at last week's meeting.

The broader research package represents an attempt to apply the same
approach to a variety of precornpetitive research projects in fields ranging
from materials processing to biotechnology. The biggest new element in the
package, for example, is a program known as basic research in industrial
technologies for Europe (BRITE), which aims to get research workers
together from universities, research institutes, and industrial laboratories to
work on topics of industrial interest in more than one EEe member country,

The ministers ag&:eea-t 00 mt ton ommunity's research
rtIgOf"to BRITE over the nexL4, years. Fields in whic ioint research

projects will be sponsored include laser technology'; catalysis a article
technology, membrane, science, polymer chemistry, and computer- ' ed
design. According to Cyril Silver, head of the EEC's new technolog
division who is responsible for the BRITE program, the aim isto adapt to a
European setting many of the ideas that have been explore(hn the UOtted

tStites in the past few years on ways of stimulating innovation in strategical
ly important fields without requiring massive government-directed interven
tion.
-oiher new initiatives included in the package are a $45-million 4-year
program to support efforts in biotechnology, primarily for research and
training activities in national institutions, and a $50-million program aimed
at stimulating greater cooperation between research groups in differerr
EEC countries. '

Workingwithin severe budgetary limitations, the ministers we breed to
cut some of their existing research activities t e way for the
new programs. into the safety of reactors, for example,
which was previously a separate project, is now tobe made theresponsibil-
ity of the EEC's Joint Research Center at Ispra in Italy, but without any
extra funding being provided to the center.

The largest single cut will come in the fusion program, by far the biggest
item in the total package. The commission had asked for $790 millionover
the next 5 years, but the ministers cut this back to $690million, whichwill 
mean a reduction in the'EEe's overall fusion effort, About half of.this sum

, will be spent in the next 2 years alone, allowing full operation .of the Joint
European Torus (JET) at Culham in the United Kingdom. The cuts will be
absorbed by stretching out the technology research programs that are
directed by the next step after JET.

The overall package of $1 billion over a 4- to 5-year period was
considerably smaller than the commission of the EEC had originally asked
for, largely as a result of pressure from the British and German govern
ments. However, the ministers agreed that-almost half of this' sum will be
,spent in the first 2 years; a review willbe carried out at the end of this period
to assess whether increased support is justified.-DAvID DICKSON
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engineeringdisciplines,' and Irracovering - I I
letter to the-report, Robert M. White,
president of the engineering academy,
noted that "Without a complementary
move to provide such. support, cross
disciplinary research would be sapped at
its roots." .

Suh says the fears' are'-groundless.
"The rumor mill is churning out lots of
wrong information,"he: says: It is true
that new initiatives are-claiming a grow
ing share of the engineering directorate's
budget, but even so, support for individ
ual researchers has risen from $82.9 mil
lion in fiscal year 1983 to $95.4 million in
1985, he notes. "So far it hasn't been the
case [that individual research awards
have been squeezed], and I don't intend
to make it the case, "

Members of the fluid mechanics dele
gation say they came away from their 17
December meeting with Suh greatly re
assured. In essence, he told them that
the engineering centers program would
not be allowed to grow at the expense of
existing programs, and that he hoped to
secure sufficientgrowth in the engineer
ing directorate's overall budget to ac
commodate the new initiative.

Indeed, securing major growth in the
directorate's budget is Suh's chief priori
ty. The foundation's expenditure on en
.gineering is "totally inadequate," S
told Science, noting that it has su ent
funds to produce, on average, 0 y one
Ph.D. per engineering field pe tate per
year. He says he hopes to e the total
budget climb to $500 millio by the end
of the decade, a level that h still regards
as "peanuts," but which w uld provide
room for the centers and othe initiatives
he is planning. Those are the inds of
projections that make NSF's eli ts in
the basic' sciences, nervous aboutt ir
slice of the foundation's pie.

In particular, Suh says he would like
to increase support for projects involving
multiple investigators, expand the Presi
dential Young Investigator Awards pro
gram-a program begun last year that
provides a flexible support to young re
searchers-and encourage- more re
search in fieldssuch as design that do not
now have a strong science base.
, 'He has already begun to put his stamp
on the engineering directorate by with
holding 10 percent'of the directorate's
budget for this year for possible repro
gramminginto priority areas. He has told
program managers that the money will
be available for high-risk, high-return
projects.

As for the grumbling in the communi
ty ,Suh says "It is what you expect when
you dn things differently;"

-COUN NORMAN
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